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•Student government elections

Littlefield, Dostie running on experience with action
By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer
Editor's note: 771s is thefinal in a two part
series on Student Government candidates.
"Experience with action makes a difference" is the slogan from the second pair of
Student Government candidates at the University of Maine.
Brent Littlefield, presidential hopeful,
said experience with action are his and running mate Diane Dostie's strengths and the
reasons they could serve as Student Government's highest officers.
Only two tickets are running for office Littlefield/Dostie and Bill Reed/Jim Tracey.
Voting day is scheduled for Feb. 11.
Littlefield, a junior political science
major, currently holds the office of Student
Government vice president. Before that, he
was a senator for four semesters and served
as chair of the Legislative Liaison Committee for a year. He currently serves on several
administrative committees: the Athletic
Advisory Board, the Student Administrative Appeals Board, the Program Budget
Review Task Force and the Student Aid
Advisory Committee.
Dostie is a junior business major in finance and accounting. She has been a sena-

•Budget cuts

tor for three semesters and has served on the
Academic Affairs Committee, first as a
member and for the past two semesters as
chair. She is also a member of the Executive
Budgetary Committee.
Their primary concern is dealing with
budget cuts.
"Our major issues are about budgets,
that's got to be the most important issue to
everybody. Not just with campaigning, but
beyond this campaign, the budget is what
students have got to be the most concerned
with," Littlefield said.
Board of Trustees student representative
Wayne Mitchell told the General Student
Senate the University of Maine System faces an additional cut of $11 million, and
possibly one of up to $21 million this July.
"This last cut was ridiculous; it was very
difficult to organize for, but this time student government has an entire semester to
organize and mobilize students to be effective against this budget cut," Littlefield said.
"With all the changes in the administration, I think it's important to have experienced people as student leaders who know
who to contact and how to organize quickly
and effectively," Dostie said.
Regardless of victory in the Student
Government race, Littlefield stressed the
importance of student action in rallying

Brent Littlefield (1), presidential candidate, and Diane
Dostie, vice presidential
candidate.(Kiesow photo.)
against budget cuts.
"It makes no difference if Diane and I
win, but our campaign issue is this: when
students are called upon by sources on campus they should go out and organize and
rally against cuts," he said. "It's more important that we all work together as a team to

try to fight budget cuts."
Littlefield would not specify how they
would attempt to curtail the upcoming severe cuts in the university's budget.
"I don't make promises when I run for
Sec CANDIDATES on page 14

•GSS

Appropriations Committee meets in Neville Candidates
By John Humphrey
Staff Writer
Members of the Maine Appropriations Committee sought opin
ions in a heated public hearing on
the state budget crisis in 101 Neville Hall Monday.
Under the current budget plan,
spending would be cut by $167
million to counter a projected revenue shortage of $115 million in
1993 and to pay for $52 million in
emergency spending.
The hearing was one of nine
scheduled for this week at various
locations around the state.
A poor turnout at the University of Maine meeting by citizens
and students was offset by the intensity of those who did speak.
Barbara Bristow,a member ofthe
Brewer School Committee,attacked
proposed cuts aimed at education.
"I've heard you say that you
cannot function as a legislature if
your body was cut. I, in my job as
a member of Brewer's school committee, also must represent a constituency," Brister said.
"I'm representing the children,
and yet the legislature is consistently telling me that I can do the
same job with less money. I tell
you that we can't continue cutting
education and expect the quality to
continue," she said.
Barbara Kelly,a Bangor teacher

answer
questions

By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer
The General StudentSenate had
the chance last night to meet and
question the candidates running
for president and vice-president of
Student Government in the upcoming election on Feb. i I.
Bill Reed and Jim Tracey are
running against Brent Littlefield
and Diane Dostie.
In short, timed addresses, the
candidates introduced themselves,
listed their experiences, discussed
their concerns and fielded questions.
"Budget cuts, in my opinion,
are the top priority of this campus," Reed said, former senator
and former Fair Election Practices
Amy Murphy,of Bangor,speaks to members of the Approp
riations Committee during hearings
Commission chair.
held Monday in Neville Hall.(Baer photo.)
His idea for handling the next
and a parent, said it was difficult for problems facing students.
round of cuts involves the formatransferring.
constituents to offer suggestions
Lagg related difficulties she had
"You're playing roulette with tion of a student group to review
under the present spending cutbacks. in getting classes necessary for
her the system.IfI had younger friends the current budget.If willing,com"I hope you can appreciate our degree because ofcuts to the UMaine
at home thinking about going to munity and business leaders would
position,feeling like someone who system.She said this sortof
thing has the University of Maine right now be able to give their advice and
has been mugged, and is getting inspired a rethinking of the
input on e budget.
future I would tell them not to go."
mugged again," Kelly said. "The among her fellow students.
en this student group could
Governor McKeman's prrosthought that comes to your mind is
d ise their own budget concen"I am an out-of-state student," al to privatize some services
the
not to suggest to the mugger anoth- Lagg said, "and when I talk
with Bangor Mental Health Insti te itating on the preservation of facer alternative."
my friends that are underclassmen came under heavy attack
ulty and quality teaching.
fro
Jennifer Lagg, a senior sociol- coming here from out of state, the
ogy student at UMaine, addressed majority of them are talking about Sec COMMITTEE on page 15
See SENATE on page 14
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WorldBriefs
•Natural disaster

a

• Rescue of avalanche victims slowed by storm
• Nagorno-Karabakh region issue of dispute
• Boat people battle each other; 18 dead
•Soviet unrest

More dead as snow hampers
rescue of avalanche victims

Azerbaijanis, Armenians agree to
begin talks in Moscow

1

2

GORMEC,Turkey(AP)— Wind-driven snow hampered teams digging Monday
MOSCOW(AP)— Azerbaijani and Armenian fighters made forays Monday in
for survivors ofavalanches that have claimed at least 140 lives. Rescuers uncovered five
the disputed region of Nagorno-Karabakh, but representatives from both governsurvivors who spent 30 hours buried under snow, but hopes faded that others would be
ments agreed to begin talks in Moscow.
found alive.
In neighboring Georgia,two people died Monday from injuries suffered in rioting in the
Avalanches Saturday buried villages and military outposts in and around Gormec in capital
city of Tbilisi on Sunday, said the Tass news agency, now called the Infonnation
southeastern Turkey,covered by its heaviest snowfall in 30 years. Snow was up to 20 feet Telegraph Agency of Russia-lass.
deep in some places.
It quoted the Georgian Health Ministry as saying 35 people were wounded in the clashes
"There was a loud boom as an artillery gun going off, and we saw a mountain coming between supporters
of ousted President Zviad Gamsakhurdia and police. Another proon us like an earthquake," said Ali Ergen, the Gonnec village headman.
Gamsakhurdia rally was dispersed Monday by police who fired shots in the air.
Another snow slide Monday killed at least four people and injured two in Seslice, about
More than 110 people have died in six weeks offighting in the former Soviet republic. The
four miles south of Gonnec, the Anatolia news agency reported.
battles pit Gamsakhurdia supporters and a coalition that deposed him,charging he became a
Gov. Aydin Arslan of Sirnalc Province said it could take months to dig out the bodies of dictator after winning the
first direct presidential election in Soviet history last May.
29 soldiers and 18 civilians had been recovered by late Monday,officials said.
In the mountainous region of Nagorno-Karabakh, Armenians launched an assault
"We shovel away snow, but more snow falls each hour," he said.
Monday on the Askeran region but were repulsed by Azerbaijan's national army,according
Soldiers and villagers used picks and shovels to dig for the missing. Bulldozers trying to the Azerbaijani news
agency Lur.
to clear paths were frequently engulfed by walls of snow.
Nagorno-Karabakh is populated mostly by Armenians but located entirely inside
The storms also grounded U.S. military helicopters that had brought in relief supplies Azerbaijan.
The 4-year-old battle for control of the region has been the bloodiest ethnic
and ferried out the injured. The helicopters were part of the anti-Iraq coalition force.
conflict in the former Soviet Union, resulting in hundreds of deaths.

•Foreign relations

US opens embassies
in four republics
MOSCOW(AP)— American diplomats ran up
U.S. flags Monday at opening ceremonies for new
embassies in four former Soviet iepublics.
The embassies in Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and
Kyrgyzstan brought to six the number of U.S. embassies in
the 1 I -member Commonwealth of Independent States. The
United States already had embassies in Russia and Ukraine.
The Americans also have embassies in Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania,the Baltic republics that left the Soviet Union
last fall before it dissolved.
Renee Earle, a U.S. spokeswoman in Moscow,said none
of the four embassies opened Monday is in permanent quarters. Ambassadors also have not been named for the posts,
being run for now by small advance teams of diplomats.
"They are all mostly working out of hotels," Earle said.
"They are looking'foTproperty to use as permanent embassies."
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•Peace prize

Mandela, de Klerk
jointly receive award
PARIS(AP) — Nelson Mandela clasped hands
with South African President F.W. de Klerk on
Monday as they jointly accepted a peace prize.
Mandela said South Africa could have a multiracial interim
government within six months.
"The time has come for South Africa to come back in
from the cold," de Klerk said.
De Klerk and Mandela, head of the African National
Congress,lead negotiations to produce a non-racial constitution-for South Africa. Each received $74,000 as co-winner of
the Felix Houphouet-Boigny peace prize, named after the
Ivory Coast president and awarded this year for the first time.
Mandela said South Africa's people would hope the
joint award signified a consensus among whites as well as
blacks that a non-racial,democratic constitution is essential.
"Our country arrived at this consensus over a painful
road," he said.
De Klerk noted that the award's sponsor — the U.N.
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization — has
long been a harsh critic of the apartheid system of racial
segregation and white domination.
After the ceremony before a cheering crowd at UNESCO
headquarters, Mandela told a joint news conference he will
mark the installation of a multiracial interim government by
asking an end to all remaining sanctions on South Africa.
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•Riot

•World War ll

Vietnamese boat people Nazi files to become
battle, killing 18
public after decades
HONG KONG(AP)— Vietnamese boat people
wielding homemade spears and axes battled each
other Monday night,during a Lunar New Year Festival, leaving 18 dead and 128 injured in the worst violence in
the British colony's boat people camps, police said.
Police said about 300 boat people began fighting late
Monday in the Shek Kong Detention Center, home to 8,900
boat people. During the riot, someone set fire to a hut.
Firemen doused the fire 90 minutes later and pulled 17
charred bodies from the structure, police said, adding that
some bodies were burned beyond recognition.
It was not immediately known whether the riot was related
to recent moves by the British colonial government to forcibly return Vietnamese to their Communist homeland.
More than 300 riot police rushed to the camp and blasted
it with 33 cannisters of tear gas.
Police said initial investigations indicate that the combatants were rival gangs from former North and South
Vietnam.

5

BUENOS AIRES,Argentina(AP)— After decades
of secrecy, the government on Monday displayed some
of its files on Nazis who fled to Argentina after World
War 11 and said all would be made public soon.
Experts said the documents might shed light particularly
on how former top Nazis vanished from Europe as the
Third
Reich collapsed and appeared in Argentina.
.
The Nazis came presumably because Argentina's president then,Juan Domingo Peron,admired Adolf Hitler and his
Fascist ally, Benito Mussolini of Italy.
The files now are locked away by the Federal Police,
Immigration Department and other agencie.s. The decree
removed them from protection by an official secrets act and
ordered them collected by the National Archives.
They are to be turned over within 30days,and will be opened
for public inspection as soon as they are put on
microfilm
AdolfEichmann,the architect of Hitler's attempted extermination ofEurope'sJews,found refuge here.Sodid JosefMengele,
the "Angel of Death" at the Auschwitz concentration
camp.
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•Advice column

Sex Matters
Q:Does it matter to a guy ifa girl "spits"
or "swallows" when performingfellatio?
Female, Junior
A: Well,it certainly can change the mood.
Why don't you ask him? Someone (Sinead
O'Connor?) said that's the difference between like and love.

By Dr. Sandra Caron
infected and do not know it. Some studies
suggest it is about 10 years before a person
who is HIV positive develops AIDS.
One interesting statistic has found that
the amount of time between getting sick/
being diagnosed with AIDS and death varies greatly between women and men. For
women,it averages only 15 weeks; for men
it averages 30 months.

Q: How long can you be HIV positive
without showing any signs of AIDS? Does
being Hepositive always mean you will
eventually develop AIDS?
Male, Junior

Q: How do you express to your partner
the fact that he isn't really satisfying you
when he thinks that he is great?
Female, Senior

A: A person can become infected with
HIV and not show any signs of infection for
many years. They will test positive to an
HIV 'antibody test, but they will show no
signs of being infected. Tbtif's one reason
this disease is so scary —,,inany people are

A: First of all, I would suggest the
conversation take place outside the bedroom. You can begin by saying, "I think
our lovemaking is nice, but I'd like to tell
you a few things that would make it even
better." Or, you may want to ask him what

pleases him sexually.
Even if he responds that everything is
fine, you could let him know that some
things he does for you are fine but he must
have some preferences also. By getting
him to talk about what he really likes
opens up the conversation for you to tell
him what you like. It's important to be
specific and let him know what turns you
on, where, when...
In bed, you may want to show him how
you like to be touched. Keep in mind that no
one likes to be criticized or made to feel
stupid, so try to give your partner positive
feedback. By communicating with each other, you will be better able to meet each
other's needs.
Q: Is "pull and pray" a safe method of
birth control?
Female, Junior

•Crime Beat

Lir

Judge strikes down law
against gay police officers
By Mike Drago
Associated Press Writer

I

DALLAS (AP) — A state judge on
Monday struck down a Dallas police ban on
gay and lesbian officers.
The policy was based on state sodomy law
that makes homosexual activity a misdemeanor. District Court Judge Larry Fuller ruled that
the law violates a constitutional guarantee to
privacy and said the city can't discriminate
against homosexual police applicants.
Under the policy, Dallas recruits had to
take a lie-detector test and were asked about
their sexual practices. Other Texas police
departments don't automatically bar gay
officers despite the state law.
Mica England, a 27-year-old applicant
who sued to overturn the ban, said Fuller's
decision was a major victory for homosexual rights.
"It means a great deal. We can no longer be
discriminated against in employment," Ms.
England said. "I've gone through so much to
get to this opportunity. I'm kind of in shock."

Dallas police spokesman Ed Spencer
said the department wouldn't comment on
the ruling before speaking with city attorneys. Assistant city attorney Craig Hopkins
was in Austin and couldn't be reached for
comment late Monday.
Though Fuller found the state sodomy
law unconstitutional, he didn't overturn it;
he dismissed the state from Ms. England's
lawsuit. Ms. England's attorney, Ed Tuddenham, said she might appeal that part of
Fuller's decision.
State District Judge Paul Davis declared
the state's 112-year-old sodomy law unconstitutional in 1990.Texas Attorney General Dan
Morales appealed and said he would seek a
final ruling from the U.S. Supreme Court.
No one has ever been prosecuted under
the statute.
When the Dallis Police Department recruited applicants in Tulsa, Okla., in 1987,
Ms. England took several application tests
and a polygraph. She had studied criminal
justice at Northeastern State University in
Tahlequah, Okla.
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A: Not really. Withdrawal isconsidered an
ineffective method of birth control(with only
a50% success rate);it also provides no protection against sexually transmitted diseases.
If this is your method, you may want to
ask yourself why you are willing to risk
pregnancy and "ruin the mood" when there
are so many effective methods of birth control available.
Rather than worrying "Did he pull out in
time" or "I hope none of his semen spilled
onto me" you could be relaxing and enjoying the moment. Make an appointment at
Cutler today or at least stop by and pick up
some condoms.
Dr. Sandra L Caron is Assistant Professor of Family Relations in the School of
Human Development. Questions for Dr.
Caron should be sent directly to the Maine
Campus, Lord Hall.

_FILEs

WEDNESDAY 7 P.M.
110 LITTLE HALL
The tickets for the president and vice president of
student government will be available for questions
from the audience and will debate
the issues facing the university community.
Questions may be submitted to The Maine Campus
in writing prior to the debate if desired.

Bach

In
the
Saddle Again.

•Major label performers.•Some of the

The Doc's Recent Auction Action means

this caliber slip past a gathering of

most thrilling pieces of music ever
composed.•How could a CD collection of

supposed connoisseurs at such a ridiculously low price? 0(Hint: the bid was sandwiched
between a lab Japanese lamp and a retro-30's driftwood endtable.)•'The Doc" laughed
he cried that dnve home, finally deciding to have you gain from his fine buy.0(Hint Doc's
prices are "pianissimo on the wallet")0So if you love to listen to the masters, take a musical
journey to Dr. Records, 20 Main Street, Orono (866-7874).0 You'll be Verdi glad you did.

•
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• Noriega was close ally in Latin America, his lawyers say
• Dahmer an uncontrollable necrophiliac says psychiatrist
• U.Toledo police officer accused of murdering student

Nationa
•Noriega trial

Defense says Noriega was close US ally in drug wars
By Richard Cole
Associated Press Writer

couriers to the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, raiding laboratories and seizing cocaine-refining chemicals.
The ousted Panamanian leader even
broke his own nation's banking secrecy
laws to help the United States in major drug
cash investigations, one of which led to the

MIAMI (AP) — Manuel Noriega was
the United States'closest ally in Latin American drug wars and served its political ends
in Central America and the Grenada invasion, his attorneys said Monday as they
opened his defense.
"General Noriega was
"At the end of this case you may wonder
why General Noriega was ever indicted,"
our ally in the war
attorney Jon May told jurors.
against drugs."
The prosecution case in Noriega's 10count drug and racketeering trial ended in —Defense attorney Jon May
December,but the defense was delayed seven weeks after U.S. District Judge William arrest of the Medellin cartel's top money
Hoeveler underwent heart surgery.
launderer, he said.
In a brief opening statement, May ar"The level and quality ofthe cooperation
gued that Noriega could hardly have sold his given by General Noriega to the United
nation to Colombia's Medellin cocaine car- States was unprecedented among the leadtel while at the same time identifying its ers of Central and South America," said

May. "General Noriega was our ally in the
war against drugs."
The defense also called its first witnesses
Monday,two former DEA officials.
The defense took direct aim at two key
prosecution issues — an alleged $5 million
bribe the cartel offered Noriega to protect its
cocaine chemicals,and a July 1984 meeting
with Cuba's Fidel Castro. Prosecutors said
the Castro meeting was to smooth out a
dispute with the cartel after Noriega raided
a Panamanian drug lab.
May said the defense would show the $5
million bribe attempt was reported to the
DEA when it was discovered.
And the Castro meeting was not about
drugs but Central American guerrilla warfare, May said.
Earlier, during the 1983 U.S.invasion of
Grenada, the CIA called upon Noriega to
use his connection with Castro to ask that

Cuban troops on the island to surrender, the
defense attorney said.
A long list of DEA officials have been
called to testify to Noriega's cooperation
The first, Peter Bensinger, headed the agency in the late 1970s.
Bensinger said he could not recall a DEA
memo he was shown praising Noriega as the
most cooperative Latin American leader in
the fight against drugs.
He also dismissed other letters he wrote
praising Noriega.
He bristled when May asked if the Panamanian leader was a dedicated law enforcement officer like Bensinger.
"I always regarded Colonel Noriega with
suspicion," Bensinger said."I based that on
the files I had seen, anecdotal information,
even the size of his house."
Bensinger was followed by John Lawn,
who headed the DEA from 1985 to 1987

•Serial killer

Dahmer had urge to have sex with dead, psychiatrist says
By Lisa Holewa
Associated Press Writer
MILWAUKEE(AP)— Jeffrey Dahiner
had uncontrollable urges to kill and have sex
with dead bodies, and planned to create a
temple made of his victims' body parts, a
psychiatrist testified Monday in the serial
killer's insanity trial.
"He planned to preserve entire bodies,
but he did not do that. He saved the bones.
He bought an aquarium that was going to
house a head in the middle," said Dr. Fred
Berlin, a defense witness who specializes
in sexual disorders. "He even sketched it
out."
Dahmer told Berlin during interviews
that he planned to devote the temple "either

to the devil or to himself," Berlin said.
Dahmer,31,couldn't control his urge to
have sex with corpses, but he knew right
from wrong, Berlin testified.
"I would think if a policeman were standing there watching him that he would be able
...to control his behavior," Berlin said. "The
real issue is, when there isn't anyone else
present to help him control his behavior... can
he then apply his own willpower to stop."
Because Dahmer has a "cancer of the
mind," he lacks such willpower, said Berlin
of John Hopkins University.
Dahmer's attorneys are trying to prove
he suffers from mental illness. Under state
law, they must prove the illness either prevented him from determining right from
wrong or made him unable to stop killing,

Study Smart with Cliffs StudyWare.
To do,your best on your college entrance exam, study smart with Cliffs StudyWare
Cliffs Text Preparation Guide with interactive computer software is not only fun and
easy to use, it's the most complete study system available!
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Qn-screen questions 0 Mouse compatible/pull-down menus 0 Color graphics
Compatible with VGA, EGA, CGA and Hercules
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District Attorney E. Michael McCann
said the prosecution's experts would testify
that Dahmer's behavior didn't fit the definition of insanity.
Following his July 22 arrest, Dahmer
confessed to killing 17 young males. The
bodies of II were found in his apartment.
Earlier Monday,a detective testified that
Dahmer confessed that he remembered the
name of his first victim,a teen-age hitchhiker he killed 14 years ago, because "you
remember your first one."
"That's where the whole nightmare started," said Detective Dennis Murphy, quoting from Dahmer's confession.
Dahrner's first victim was 18-year-old
Steven Hicks. Dahmer strangled him with a
barbell in 1978 after bringing him to the Dah-

mer family home in Bath, Ohio, where Dabmer lived alone after his parents' divorce.
Dahmer,also 18 at the time, killed Hicks
because "'I didn't want him to leave,"
Murphy quoted from the confession.
Dahmer has pleaded guilty but insane to
the mutilation slayings of 15 males in Milwaukee County.If thejury finds he was sane
at the time of the killings, he will receive a
mandatory life sentence' for each one. If
found insane, he will be sent to a mental
institution. After a year,he would be eligible
to request release every six months.
Dahmer will face charges in Hicks' death
in Ohio after the Milwaukee proceedings.
Because Ohio didn't have a death penalty in
1978, Dahmer also would face a maximum
life prison term there.

990 Pizza!

It's so simple! From now until February 15, buy any small pizza from the
Pizza Oven and use this coupon to get another* for only 99 cents!**

WE
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Pizza Oven

154 Park Street, Orono 866-5505

• of equal or lesser value"three topping limit; one coupon per customer per order
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TAYLOR'S
Child CARE
Laurie Taylor, prov.
Openings Available
*6 weeks and up
*Warm home environment
*5+ years experience
*Meals &snacks
*Large,fenced yard
*2 miles from campus

Rush events

February 5th, Dinner with the Brothers- 5pm
February 6th, TICE Casino Night- 9pm

538 South Main St.
Old Town
827-6747
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•Jobless issue

Many NH unemployed wo
MANCHESTER, N.H.(AP) — In New
Hampshire, a presidential candidate doesn't
have to go far to see the serious unemployment problem. Many,in fact, need only look
in their own campaign office.
Many ofthe state's48,000jobless are using
excess time on their hands to help candidates
they believe will get their jobs back.
Catherine Cavanaugh, volunteer coordinator at Nebraska Sen.Bob Kerrey's Manchester office, benefits from a half-dozen unemployed volunteers.
"Most folks coming in are very skilled,"
said Cavanaugh. Some have operated computers or multi-line telephones.
—there is a number of regular folks who
simply don't have jobs," she said. "People
worked before and had greatjobs. It's great to

•Murder

have them involved. They're productive and
hard-working."
Ted Michalek, 60, of Manchester, lost
his job at Hitchiner Manufacturing Co. in
Milford 13 months ago. Today, he volunteers four or five hours a day in Iowa Sen.
Tom Harkin's Manchester campaign office
for two reasons.
"I talk with people I can network with and
let them know I'm unemployed and looking
for work," he said."I'm also very concerned
with the economy in this country and I think
we'll do better with a Democrat in office."
The unemployed volunteers share their
years ofon-the-job experience with the younger volunteers while providing the campaigns
with a dose of reality.
"We get New Hampshire workers that are

•

for candidates ofchoice

being directly affected by all the rhetoric the banking situation is up here," referring to
we're talking all about," Cavanaugh said. the state's recent bank mergers and failures.
"It's like a reality check to us."
Paul Woodson from Ocoee, Fla., lost his
College students or volunteers from Ne- job last J une as an engineering firm controller.
braskaor California may understand the state's Now,he volunteers 80 to 90 hours a week in
economic problems,she said,"but local folks Clinton's Manchester campaign office.
really feel it."
"If the economy comes back if he's electMert Mann lost hisjob as district director ed, I'll be back at work," Woodson said.
for the 2nd Congressional District when ReMichalek doesn't mind stuffing and lickpublican U.S. Rep.Chuck Douglas left office ing envelopes to free others to staff phone
in January 1991.
banks or canvass voters. Volunteering has its
"Being unemployed afforded me the lux- benefits for the unemployed beyond merely
ury of helping Pat more than I could have (if helping out their candidate.
employed)," said Mann, now state political
"I do use going to the Harkin office as a
director for Republican hopeful Patrick iiibstitute (for work)," Michalek said. "It is
Buchanan.
getting out,seeing people.Being unemployed
Mann, who worked in the banking indus- you can't be out there eight hours a day
try for two decades, said,"We all know what looking for a job."

•Presidential Primaries

•

Police officer Some Democrats want to draft Cuomo in primary
By Paul Tolme
accused of
killing student
Associated Press Writer

By Mitch Weiss
Associated Press Writer
TOLEDO,Ohio(AP)— Bail was set at $1
million Monday for a University of Toledo
police officer accused of killing a student,and
the school's head ofsecurity said the man may
have set fires that damaged several campus
buildings.
Jeffrey Hodge, 22, was charged with aggravated murder in the slaying of nursing student Melissa Anne Herstrum, 19.The victim's
body was found Jan. 27 on the university's
Scott Park campus.She had been shot 14times.
Hodge did not enter a plea during his
appearance Monday in Municipal Court.Judge
Denise Ram set a preliminary hearing for
Feb. 11.
Assistant Lucas County Prosecutor Curt
Posner said he would present the ca.se to a
grand jury this week. He said he will seek the
death penalty.
No motive was detennined in the slaying
Police Chief Marti Felker and Capt. Torn
Gulch said Hodge was one of the search team
officers who found the student's body.
Police said wrist marks indicating the
victim may have been handcuffed led them to
consider whether a law enforcement officer
was involved.
Hodge. arrested Saturday, was being held
on the medical floor of the Lucas County jail.
His lawyer, Alan Konop, said police were
watching to prevent him from possibly harming himself.
"He's never been arrested," Konop said.
"He's never been in custody. So obviously
these are very difficult times for him."
Authorities also were investigating nine
fires that caused thousands of dollars in damage in three university buildings on Labor
Day weekend, Aug. 31 to Sept. 1.
The fires were set by someone who had
keys to the buildings, said Frank Pizzulo,
school public safety director, and officials
were trying to determine whether Hodge
worked that weekend.
Posner,the prosecutor,said he was unsure
whether Hodge and Ms. Herstrum were ac
quainted. lie said Hodge had responded to a
car accident on campus several hours before
the disappearance of Ms. Herstrum. who had
stopped at the accident scene to offer help.

CONCORD, N.H.(AP)— A committee
hoping to draft Mario Cuomo for president
said Monday it has mailed postcards to every
Democratic household in New Hampshire,to
convince primary voters to write in the New
York governor.
The cards tout Cuomo as the only Democrat capable of beating President Bush and
illustrate how to cast a write-in using one of
the four voting methods in New Hampshire:

paper ballot, electronic voting machine, mechanical voting machine or scanner ballot.
"We hope to make this job easier," said
Don Rose, political director of the National
Draft Cuomo for President Committee.
He said the paper ballots used by 65 percent of New Hampshire's voters help the
campaign because they "virtually invite a
write-in."
Meanwhile,in Albany,N.Y.,Cuomo said,
"we're not going to encourage anybody to do
anything," when asked about the national
effort. Nonetheless,the governor didn't make

any move to stop the endeavor.
"It's very difficult to discourage people
who are saying nice things to you," Cuomo
said."You try not to be ungracious. But the
record is, in modem times with this primary
process, it comes out of the primaries. That's
the way it is and that's the way it will be."
Rose said 72,000 households containing
New Hampshire's 96,000 registered Democrats will receive the cards,atacostof$18,000.
"Following this mailing we're on a handto-mouth budget," said Phil Krone, the campaign's chairman.
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•Scholarship

UMaine students get Pulp and Paper scholarshi'ps
By Mike Werts
Volunteer Writer
•Fhe University of Maine Pulp and Paper
Foundation has recently awarded scholarships to 138 Engineering and Forestry students for the 1991-92 academic year.
Full tuition has been awarded to 108
upperclassmen.Scholarships of$1,000 have
also been awarded to 30 first-year students.
Students applying for a scholarship must
meet several requirements. Usually, a 2.6
grade point average is required, along with
a minimum 2.0 GPA the previous semester,
according to Stan Marshall,executive director of the foundation.
However, upperclassmen may still be
eligible for a scholarship if they have earned

at least a 2.6 GPA the previous semester.
Sophomores must have at least a 2.2 GPA
and juniors a 2.4 GPA to qualify.
"We do this so that students who start out
slow here (at UMaine) can redeem themselves and still be eligible fora scholarship,"
Marshall said.
First-year students must apply for a scholarship during their senior year ofhigh school.
In addition to UMaine's requirements, applicants must be interviewed by someone in
the industry from their area.
Students will receive their award for the
spring semester iftheir first semester GPA is
at least 2.8.
Although scholarships are awarded primarily on the basis ofacademic performance,
other things must be done in order to qualify,

Students must demonstrate an interest in
the industry, according to Tina Chasse, senior chemical engineer and scholarship winner from Damariscotta, Maine.
Although previous experience working
in a pulp and paper field is not necessarily
needed,Chasse recommended joining a student engineering group such as the Technological Association of Pulp and Paper Industries.
To apply, students must write a letter to
their department.They are then interviewed
by either one representative from the industry and one faculty member or two people
from industry.
In addition to tuition, those who earn
scholarships from the foundation receive
other benefits.

"It gives us access to things that others
don't have, such as engineering seminars,"
said Jennifer Brann,a junior chemical engineering major on an internship at James
psown.
Rive
itrailnsoOhledlT
students studying for a Career in the pulp and paper industry find
employment acftoenrtagcratsduianti
"Il have
the real world,"
Chasse said.
A limited number of scholarships will
be available next fall, according to Marshall. Applications are available in the Pulp
and Paper Foundation office at 217 Jenness
Hall until April 3. Interviews will be held
April 23.
Marshall said the awards will be announced before May 1.

•Reunion

Son reunited with father in Bath after two-year separation

BATH, Maine (AP) — A Bath Iron
Works pipefitter and his6-year-old son are
getting reacquainted after a separation of
more than two years that began when the
boy was abducted by his mother in a custody battle.
Harry Inman Jr. found his son Tyler on
the Hawaiian island of Kauai after an island
resident saw a story about Inman's search
for the boy on the Fox Television show
"MissingReward."
The two were reunited in Hawaii lastThursday and they returned to Bath on Saturday.
"It's very exciting," Inman said."So far

it's working out alright. We've been home
since Saturday and he's doing well."
His ex-wife Tammy had fled from Bath
with the boy in December 1989 while she
and Inman were battling in court for custody
rights. Inman subsequently was awarded
full custody of his son,but spent the next two
years searching for him.
Inman said he is delighted to have his son
back, but added,"It's going to be a long road
just to get reacquainted with each other."
When Inman was first reunited with his
son at an elementary school on Kauai last
week, the boy initially didn't recognize his

father. "It was quite an emotional time."
Later, Inman found out his son was confused because he had been told that his
father was in a serious accident and died. His
ex-wife had changed her name as well as
Tyler's in an effort to elude the nationwide
search mounted by Inman with the help of
the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children and other groups.
After they met on Kauai, Inman said,
Tyler gradually realized that his father was
alive and ready to take him home to Maine.
"When we were overin Hawaii,all he was
talking about was if there was any snow,"

Killer Sa

Inman said."He wanted to go sliding"
After they returned Saturday, a family
party was held with Tyler's grandparents,
cousins, aunts and uncles. The boy opened
the Christmas and birthday presents that had
been saved for him for two years.
"It's so nice to know he's next door
again," said his grandmother, Marilyn Inman. "He seems happy. You can tell he
loves his father. He was going around saying, 'I'm glad to be home.'"
Despite what happened. Inman said he
would be willing to let his ex-wife see their
son again.

JONIORS & SENIORS
NETWORK FOR YOUR FUTURE
Use MARCH BREAK To Meet With
UMaine Alumni Through The

MAINE MENTOR PROGRAM
•

(Mentor = Guide, Helper, Advisor)
lumni(ae) Volunteers in 14 Major Career Fiekls
Are Waiting To Help You . . .
Gather Career Information
Indentify Specific Gamer Options Relevant
To Your Interests, Skills, & Abilities
Network To Tap Into A CompetitiveJob
Market

.

RTc/1 RV E D
COLLEGE JEWELRY

Date: TODAY
Time: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
$20.00 deposit required
Last chance to buy at '91 prices Siladium rings only $129.00
E3

WOOWs'eciiiic

'

To Select Alums Whose Careers
Match Your Career Interests,
Come Soon to the:

CAREER CENTER
CHADBOURNE HALL
TEL: 581-1359
The Division of Student Affairs
Co-Sponsored by the Career Center
and the tIMaine Alumni Associati
on
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•Art show

Young artists to show offtheir works for Valentine's Day
By Kristi Hallowell
Volunteer Writer
The Morningtown Childcare will be
holding its third annual Valentine Art Show
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., Feb. 12 in the Memorial Union.
The young artists, ranging in age from
two to eight, will use the proceeds from
their show toward purchasing rain forest
acreage.
Bonnie Blagojevic, Childcare employee, came up with the idea to donate the
money to the rain forests. She heard about a
couple of different children's rain forests
and decided "it would be a good way to help

the kids show their art."
The children have been busy creating a
variety of projects for the show, designing
Valentine's cards and pictures with hearts.
Although the main theme is Valentine's
Day, some of the children's projects will
feature the rain forests.
The kids have an understanding of the
importance of rain forests and realize the
forests' future is everyone's responsibility.
"Each year we show them a video about
rain forests created especially for children,"
Blagojevic said.
The children are also eager to share their
thoughts on the art show.
Owen, 5 1/2, describes a picture he

drew of a "big machine eating the rain
forest." He said,"people should be putting
a stop to the machine."
"We all need to help the forest, its important to everyone," Owen said.
Anna, 4, was working on a "rainbow
castle made of paper plates."
She said the rain forests were important
because "toucans need a home too."
Glory, 2, another artist whose work will
be displayed, said,"I like to draw and I like
to show people my pictures." She has been
working on a "pretty card for the art show."
She said she hopes the art show can "help the
rain forest feel better."
Some of the works on display will be for

sale. The children will also be at the show
and can be commissioned for specific
projects. There will also be baked goods and
"jungle punch."
"The children will be on hand to design
specific Valentine cards or a picture,"Blagojevic said.
The show is held on campus because
"it's a novelty to college kids. It gives them
a chance to see some work by people of
other ages," Blagojevic said. "It also gives
parents a break from all the art work their
kids bring home."
She said the best pan of the show is
that "the children feel they are making a
difference."
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•Environment

River pollution testing being pushed at Legislature

PORTLAND,Maine(AP)— State regulators and environmentalists, backi
ng a
program to test the state's rivers for toxic
chemicals like dioxin,are lobbying the Legislature to expand the program.
Dioxin,a byproduct of the papermaking
process found to cause cancer in laboratory
animals, has been found in dangerous levels
in fish from five Maine rivers where mills
discharge waste. The discovery prompted
state officials to warn residents to limit their
consumption of fish from those rivers.
Although hundreds of millions of gallons
of wastewater are being discharged into
the
state's major rivers every day,Maine has done
little testing for toxic chemicals in the water.
Expanding the testing program would allow the state to determine whether the toxins
discharged by industry and public wastewater
treatment plants are polluting the waters.

But a spokesman for the Paper Industry
Information Office,a trade group that represents the state's paper mills, says the industry has done a good job of reducing toxic
discharges by adding emission controls and
changing papermaking processes.

a problem here," says Peter Washburn, staff
scientist at the council."But given what we
know about what's being discharged,and the
fact that Maine depends on quality water,this
is a prudent thing to do."
The DEP bill would require monthly tests

Although hundreds of millions of gallons of wastewater are
being discharged into Maine's rivers every day, Maine has
done little testing for toxic chemicals in the water.
Two bills supported by the Department of fish and
water near 100 mills, other indusof Environmental Protection and the Natutrial sites and wastewater treatment plants for
ral Resources Council of Maine will be
one year. The plan is estimated to cost $1
presented at public hearings Tuesday in millio
n,which wuld be charged to the plants.
Augusta before the Legislature's Energy
The Natural Resources Council is enand Natural Resources Committee.
dorsing a broader bill that would build a
"We're not necessarily presuming there's pictur of gener
e
al water quality by sampling
water, fish and bottom sediments throughout the state's major drainage basins.
The council's bill would set up a permanent monitoring program, at a cost of
$250,000, also paid for by plants. The cost
would range from $4 for a small wastewater
treatment plant to $3,000 for a paper mill.

2ND ANNUAL
92 DAYS BEFORE
GRADUATION PARTY
AT THE ORONOKA
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 6TH
; 9PM-1AM

Washburn says other states have
similar
programs in place based on guidelines
from
the Environmental Protection Agency..
"The state has recognized the need
for
something like this for a long time,
but the
funding hasn't been there," he says.
The Department of Environmental Protection's 1990 annual water quality
assessment report estimated that toxics monit
oring had been done in only 3 percent
of
Maine's inland waters and less than half
of
1 percent of its coastal waters.
The inciderkce ofcontamination was significant at locations where testing was
done,
with 35 percent ofthe inland water and all
of
the coastal sampling locations showing elevated levels of toxics.
Other state and federal studies have found
high levels of mercury or other heavy metals, often associated with birth defects and
nervous system diseaws,in fresh water and
ocean fish and some mollusks.
Barry Mower,a DEP biologist, says test
results to date have shown no major health
or environmental problems, apart from the
dioxin contamination. But testing has been
limited by a lack of money.

Chi Omega
RUSH
Wednesday, Feb. 5th 6pm

MEET ME AT

ARKRO0MS
Develop Your Film at the Union!
$10 User Fee per Semester including fre
e
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See Chris at the darkroom, 3rd floor of
The Union, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
12:30 - 2:00 and Wednesdays Noon - 1:0
0

Come meet the Sisters
Chi Omega House
next to Hancock Hall
For more info, call 581-4161
Monday's ad not authorized by Chi
Omega
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•Healthspeak lecture

•Mystery

Work addiction is latest American malady Scientist hopes
By Shannon Judd
Staff Writer
Valerie Hart-Smith, psychotherapist in
private practice, discussed work addiction
at the first Healthspeak lecture yesterday.
"In the past two decades, the field(work
addiction) has boomed," Smith said.
She said many of the ideas about addictions have changed.
"Drugs and alcohol are no longer the
only subjects talked about with addiction,"
she said. "I use the word addiction because
it is one people are familiar with."
When talking about work addiction,
Smith said women are commonly labeled as
being relationship addicted, and men are
more often seen as work addicted.
Smith cited Intimate Strangers by Lillian
B. Rubin, which reported when women were
asked "Who are you?" they would respond
with 'mother' or 'spouse.' When men were
asked the same question, they would commonly reply with their career status.
Smith included three ideas that should be
considered when discussing work addicn. The first was reasons for work addiction and different areas of the addiction.
"Work addictions can be obsessions
(thoughts), or they can be compulsionsreturning to work late at night or on the
weekend," Smith said.
The second reason involved home computers. Smith said having a computer at
home may cause an individual to do work
at home, making that person think they are
fulfilling home life and work when they are

neglecting their duties as spouse or parent. and 'all or nothing'
thinking, which can lead
Smith said people may feel they have to to being perfectionistic,
the second major
work more and more to satisfy the demands idea in her lecture.
of their job, and the later hours at work
Smith said a perfectionist gets a great
become part ofthe person's average routine, deal of satisfaction
from work.
"The person has to ask him or herself'do
"A perfectionist is irritating to work
I want to be here' or 'do I need to be here', around because
they expect way too much
and then they can depict if they are truly a from everyone around them
than is normal,"
work addict or not," Smith said.
Smith said.
Smith also said a work addicted person
"A perfectionist always has a million
may feel a "rush" or a "high" from complet- things going because
if they put those things
aside they may be forced to face the inner
Smith said.
"A perfectionist is irritating self,"
Perfectionists, according to Smith, will
to work around because
play hard,and they will play to win,not going
for
the fun ofthe game but instead tocome out
they expect way too much
on top. She said the perfectionist takes play
from everyone around
too seriously to get the fun out of it.
The third and final idea Smith said should
them."—Valerie Hartbe discussed when dealing with work addicSmith, psychotherapist
tion is balance.
By balance,Smith said she meant giving
ing a project or by staying longer at work, equal consideration to other daily
needs.
Smith said tests are being done to deter- Spiritual,emotional,intellectual, social and
mine whether thereiis a biological difference other needs are only partially met and
the
between work addicts and normal workers. addict may feel the only way to meet
them
Smith said work addicts may use their all is through work.
work to avoid examining their inner self,
Smith said home life can meet some of
their home life, their marriage or their fam- these needs and work can meet some, and a
ily in general.
good balance will help the person enjoy home
Smith said self-neglect was another im- life more, and feel the need to work less.
portant idea in work addiction. She cited the
"People may feel they can't miss work or
work addict not getting enough sleep, al- a meeting but when they do test the idea,they
ways thinking about work and causing their see the sun still conies up and goes down all
physical state to be jeopardized.
the same," Smith said."When a person feels
She mentioned the addict making corn- their work plate is full they must know how to
parisons between themselves and others, say no to additional work."

to solve Lizzie
Borden mystery
By Tony Rogers
Associated Press Writer

FALL RIVER,Mass.(AP)— Almost a
century after Lizzie Borden was accused in
the ax murders of her parents, a forensics
expert scanned their graves with radar Monday for clues in one of America's most
celebrated mysteries.
Lizzie was acquitted in court but convicted in verse:
"Lizzie Borden took an ax and gave
her mother 40 whacks. When she saw
what she had done, she gave her father
4 1."
James E. Starrs used the ground-penetrating radar to search the hill at Oak Grove
Cemetery where Lizzie, her father, stepmother, and sisters are buried.
His first task was to find the parents'
skulls, which were removed from the bodies and displayed by the prosecutor in the
trial.
Ifthe skulls are there,Starrs hopes to win
permission from a court and Bordens' relatives to exhume them, hoping modern science might shed light on the case.
Starrs also has exhumed the body of
Alferd Packer,the Colorado prospector suspected of resorting to cannibalism to keep
alive during a snowstorm, and of Dr. Carl
Austin Weiss,accused of assassinating Louisiana Gov. Huey Long.

It can't do laundry orfind you a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The new Apple Macintosh° Classic II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papers—
and still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive- disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer.

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM,so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes
and it's affordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
about the Apple Computer Loan.
It'll be time well spent.

Introducing the Macintosh Classic II.

Visit the Microcomputer Resource Center
11 Shibles Hall or call 581-2519
01991 Apple Camp.nia. Inc Apple, the Appk logo. and Macintosh are'worn'tradrirtarks and Supert)rne u a trademark ul Apple COMpultdral 1600S a a resserred trademark el *coma Corporation
thaw is a reposed trademark used under license by Appae Computer. tile This ad was cresied using Racintodi computers.
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EditorialPage
•UMaine

"Teadership"revealed

UMaine students got a glance
at what one of its soon to
depart leaders thinks about lea
dership recently, and it was
a
very poor example.
While at a Gkeek leadershi
p conference Interim President John Hitt was\asked wh
y he thought so many admini
strators were leaving, he said
it was because they were bei
ng
"beat up"by local newspaper
s and because of below averag
e
wages.
In Hitt's view, then, a nu
mber of administrators
could not take varying degree
s of criticism and could not
handle the low salaries so
they left for warmer climates
and higher pay.
It shows what kind of allege
d leaders UMaine has when
there is little talk about bei
ng able to take criticism, eve
n
justified criticisrn,oehaving
a devotion to one'sjob despit
e
drawbacks.
Loyalty, perseverance, and sel
f-sacrifice do not seem to
be part of the concept of lea
dership for Hitt and probably
a
number of administrators.
The hallmark of a good lea
der is being able to make
change, to look beyond cur
rent drawbacks and personal
problems to a greater vision
which will benefit an entire
institution.
UMaine has lost a number of
administrators recently,but
In 1990 the Bookstore Adviif they are all hypersensitive
and only looking for person
sor
al
y Committee voted down the
gain, good riddance. Perhap
s the future will be kinder proposal that the
Bookstore and
.
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The all-American carcinogen

out,ragging on cigarettes and
c' en
opposing their sale and adve
rtising will make more sense.
newsstand not sell cigarettes
Eventually the grip of cigarettes
to students out of concern for
will
the
health of students, and cert
weaken with education and
ainly
some
•Winterfest
prevention. Eventually.
a lot of students would say suc
h worrying about smokes
tacks poian idea is an infringement of thei
Right now it would take somer soning the country bla
cken their one to cough up
rights.
a number of interown lungs with cigarettes.
nal organs and a few pints of
Students should be able to buy
blood
Nearly 30 years of eviden
ce on the Union steps befo
such products anywhere and
Thanks to ROC and OCB,UMa
re
few
a
to
pro
ving cigarettes cause a hos
ine students got the chance limit the
t of people even think abo
cherished right to dise
to party,eat,drink and dance at
ut
smo
kin
g
ases
and illnesses is ignored.
Saturday's Heckler Winterfest. choose is an ide
and not inhaling because its suc
a abhorrent to No matter
h
Initially, it seemed too good to
that
unlike alcohol or a hallow
be true that an event of this any individual who trods on this
ed gift.
fat-filled foods, cigarett
nature could be offered in a tim
es in any
ble
sse
d
cam
Wrapped in the all-powerful
pus, the sermon amo
e of severe budget cuts, but
unt are harmful to every
according to Barbara Homer,pre
first phrase of right to do any
thing,the
sidentofROC,Winterfest was might go. If any individual and second-hand smoker
(who do question of
chooses to smoke,then it's
already "budgeted into the pro
whether a choice is
their not chose to inha
gram."
le smoke). A lot health
right to do so since the
y or even harmful to oneself
choice of students have
At a second thought, Winterfes
decided to light or oth
t sounded like a good idea. only involves themselve
ers
is forgotten.
s.
Admission wasonly a dollar,bee
up,so cancer and C. Eve
rett Koop
r was50cents a draft,free food
Besides, students will go else
There is no need for a tobacco
be damned.
was to be available—what bett
lobby at UMaine. Too many peoer, more affordable way to where to buy their crush-proof
Perhaps the biggest iro
combat cabin-fever blues?
boxes and low -tars and ther
ny of ple smoke and say
e will the proposal to
they enjoy it.
ban cigarette sales It's
be another financial loss for
But only two hours after the eve
all-American like dark, melathe on campus is that
nt began, practically all the university.
it is motivated nomacausing suntans, eardrumfood was gone. As it turnsout,
out of concern for students
the music wasn't that great either.
. Busi- rupturing mus
Curious how the evils of capi
ic, and partying 'til
- ness ethics may be
For all the money that was spent,
an oxymoron you puk
Winterfest turned out to be a talism and dark Kennedy conspire.
All
-American excess.
to
man
y, but any business whi
big disappointment, and a waste
acy theories can be discussed
ch
of money.
Students choose to do so and so
and decides not to
sell product it few
But what is even sadder is
would argue against such a
what this act symbolizes. batted about, but some discussion deems harmful is
acting out of a powerf
of
heal
thy
Winterfest was a noble idea, but
or even moral choices
ul troika of words.
sense of responsibility.
not in a time of budget cuts, are now
Businesshere to be seen. Filipino
For
when the money could have bee
any business such as the
es
actually thinking about
n used more wisely, like workers may be exp
caring Bookstore to
loited by about cus
just consider the
providing students with phones
tomers.
for the new telecommunica- American electronic companies
suggestion of not selling cigarettes
,
Suc
h
an idea is foreign to man
tions system, or creating more soc
y i3 a sign there may be
ial awareness programs on many a poor child may lack though,
a few people
because responsibility
campus, rather than funding ove
enough to eat around the
is who are willing to
world, not a hot phr
r-rated parties.
tak
e responsiase
while overpaid bili
but when it com
Sadly, ROC's frivolous spending of
ty for their actions.
this money is a small- there is no disc es to smoking, automobile executives lay
off
ussion.
Individuals in business who
scale representation of the monetary
thousands and leave thei
mismanagement occurStudents may be pawns
r
sala
ries
feel a twinge of guilt about wha
of to- and benefits
ring everywhere.
t
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bacco companies exploiting
they do and just consider not sell
their
And
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e
Other universities currently suffer fin
ancial problems sim- addiction for profits, but no one image of "co a product has the ing a harmful product such as
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negative side ef- ciga
says such a thing. Ame
ilar to UMaine's, but their success in
rican big fects are
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more easily ignored.
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peo
ality in business
a
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ute to both the stre
as much as it is due to ple below the
ngth of after all.
equator. Besides, addi
how wisely available funds are allocated
ctio
n
and the blindness
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students choose to do so.
of
Maybe a few will actually do
seemingly well-educate
So instead of bickering about what litt
The reason UMaine's
d students, it and
le amount of money
resident faculty, and
not hide behind the catchis available at UMaine now, students, fac
ulty and administra- Cassandras do not perch them- ing off the staff who keep inhal- all denial of all wrongs, "I was
tail pipe of a carcin
selves upon a soapbox on
tion here need to look at wiser waysto spe
o- just doing my job
the mall gen mac
nd whatfew resources is
." Too many
hin
e.
bec
aus
e smoking is so acceptARE here, if this institution is to surviv
people do just that already.
e this budget crisis, ed. Ironically som
Gradually, as more
and more
e of the same pre
because as the saying goes,'waste not
-addicted people are
, want not."(MA!!)
people who sleep fitfully
educated
at night and eve
Michael Reagan isfrom Portn worse statistics
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
WEEKENDER
Thursday
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Lasagna Dinner followed by Music. Cash bar with I.D. Damn Yankee, Memorial Union. Admission $5.00.
Coffee House. Movie followed by music. The Ram's Horn. Free.
No Popcorn Cinema. Adam's Rib. Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
Peace and Justice Film Festival. Eugene Debs and The American Movement. 101 Neville Hall.
Thursday Night at the Den. The Bear's Den, Memorial Union. Free.
Making Tracks Dance Company. Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union. Admission.

Fryla
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Feature Film. Little Man Tate. Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union. Admission.
No Popcorn Cinema. Woman ofthe Year. Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
World Saxdphone Quartet with African Drums. Maine Center for the Arts. Admission.
Feature Film. Little Man Tate. Sponsored by TUB. Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union. Admission.
Concert. Sister Blue. Sponsored by TUB. Damn Yankee, Memorial Union.

Saturday
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

No Popcorn Cinema. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde(1941). Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
UMaine Men's Basketball. Black Bears vs. New Hampshire.
Contradance with the Marsh Island Band. Orono Community Center. Admission $4.00.

Sunday
3:00 p.m.

Banvor Symphony Orchestra. With pianist Alexander Paley. Maine Center for the Arts.

Wednesday, Feb. 5 to Wednesday, Feb. 12

The Campus Crier

MOVIES
Wednesday 5

Monday 10

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde(1941). Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Woman
ofthe Year. Nutter lounge, Memorial
Union. Free.

Thursday 6

9:00 p.m. Feature Film. Little Man
Tate Sponsored by TUB. Hauck
Auditorium, Memorial Union.
Admission.

7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Adam's
Rib. Nutter Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.
7:00 p.m. Peace and Justice Film
Festival. Eugene Debs and The American
Movement. 101 Neville Hall.

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema.
Broadway Danny Rose. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free.

Tuesday 11
12:00 p.m,No Popcorn Cinema.
Stardust Memories. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free.

Saturday 8
Wednesday 12
7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde(1941). Nutter
Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

Friday 7

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Zeli,.
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

6:30 p.m. Feature Film. Little Man
Tate. Sponsored by TUB. Hauck
Auditorium, Memorial Union.
Admission.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Wednesday 5
8:00 p.m. Coffee Break with Cathy
Kreger. Sponsored by TUB. Damn
Yankee, Memorial Union.

Ikarsday 6
6:00 p.m. Lasagna Dinner followed by
Music. Sponsored by The Soup
Kitchen. Band, Big Eddy, starts at 8:00.
Cash bar with I.D. Damn Yankee,
Memorial Union. Admission $5.00.
7:00 p.m. Coffee House. Movie followed
by music. The Ram's Horn. Free.

8:00 p.m. Thursday Night at the Den.
The Bear's Den, Memorial Union. Free.
8:00 p.m. Making Tracks Dance
Company. Hauck Auditorium,
Memorial Union. Admission.

Friday?
8:00 p.m. World Saxophone Quartet
with African Drums. Maine Center for
the Arts. Admission.
9:00 p.m.Concert. Sister Blue.
Sponsored by TUB. Damn Yankee,
Memorial Union.

Saturday 8
8:00 p.m. Contradance with the Marsh
Island Band. Orono Community
Center. Admission $4.00.

Sway 9
3:00 p.m. Bangor Symphony
Orchestra. With pianist Alexander Pa
Maine Center for the Arts.

Monday 10
12:15 p.m. Concert. Monday Jazz.
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union. Free.

ATHLETICS
Wednesday 5

Saturday 8

7:30 p.m. UMaine Men's Basketball.
Black Bears vs. Rider.

7:30 p.m. UMaine Men's Basketball.
Black Bears vs. New Hampshire.

M'5C.
Wednesday 5

Friday 7

3:15 p.m. Study Skills Seminar. Reading
More Effeaively. North Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union.

Thursday 6
All Day. Employment Interviews.
Interviews being held by Agway Inc. and
Runyon, Kerstcen, Ouellette &Ircsard.
Career Center.
6:00 p.m. Wine, Dine, and How to Act
Fine. Learn etiquette and gain tips on
professional dress. RSVP by Feb.4 at
Crossland Alumni Center. Wells
Commons. Free

\,

All Day. Employment Interviews.
Interviews being held by Primerica and
Kamyr, Inc. Career Center.
9:00 a.m. Nursing Career Day. Meet
with nurse recruiters and learn about
career possibilities. Approximately 25
health care agencies will be
participating. Lown Rooms, Memorial
Union. Free

Tuesday 11
All Day. Emplomcnt Interviews.
Interviews being held by UNUM Life
Insurance Co. and ..Hannaford Bros.
Career Center.

Wednesday 12
3:15 p.m. Study Skills Seminar. Test
Taking Strategies. North Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

/

Campus Crier
Wednesday, Feb. 5 to Wednesday, Feb. 12

MEETINGS
Wednesday 5
3:00 p.m. Thirsty Thursdays. A group for
students interested in and concerned about
their drinking patterns. Counseling
Center, Cutler Health Center.
3:00 p.m. Study Away Information
Meeting. Programs on how to study away
and financial aid for Study Away. Meet
faculty advisors and returned students.
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union.
3:30 p.m. Study Away Fair. Damn
Yankee, Memorial Union. Applications are
due soon. For further information, contact
the Study Abroad Office, 203 Roger
Clapp Greenhouses, 581-1585.
6:00 p.m. The Wildlife Society. The
Wildlife Society is an international, non
profit, scientific and educational
organization. 204 Nutting Hall.
6:00 p.m. Student Alumni Association.
Weeldy meeting. Crossland Alumni
Center.

1Itersd4 6
3:30 p.m. The Dream Group. A group
designed to help students explore and use
their dreams to aid in self-awareness and
personal growth. Counseling Center,
Cutler Health Center.
5:00 p.m. OffCampus Board Meeting.
OCB Office, 3rd floor Memorial Union.
6:00 p.m. East and West Campus Area
Board Meeting. Weekly meeting for
spring semester. Everyone Welcome.
Stewart Commons Private Dining Room.

4:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous. Open
step meeting, all welcome. Old Town
Room, Memorial Union.

Monday 10
12:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous. Open
meeting, all welcome. Old Town
m,
Memorial Union.
2:30 p.m. General Therapy. Students
explore concerns and feelings including
relationships, family, school, and identity.
Counseling Center, Cutler Health Center.

Tuesday 11
7:00 p.m. Employer Information Session.
Primerica Financial Services. FFA Room,
Memorial Union.

hiday7
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6:00 p.m. General Student Senate.
Damn Yankee, Memorial Union.
7:00 p.m. The Union Board. General
Meeting. Ford Room, Memorial Union.

4:00 p.m. International Students Coffee
Hour. Meets every Friday. Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

Wednesday 12
6:00 p.m. Student Alumni Association.
Weekly meeting. Crossland Alumni
Center.

7:00 p.m. Employer Information Session.
Agway Inc. FFA Room, Memorial Union.

COMPUTER WORKSHOPS
PC Workshops

Macintosh Workshops

Wednesday 5

Monday 10

9:00 a.m. Intro to DOS and the PC.
10:00 a.m. Intro to Wordperfict 5.1.
11:00 a.m. Intro to Lotus 2.3..

Thursday 6
8:00 a.m. Intro to Lotus 2.3.
9:30 a.m. Intro to Lotus 2.3.
11:00 a.m. Intro to DOS and the PC

Wednesday 12

9:00 a.m. Intro to Word 4.0
10:00 a.m. Intro to Mac.
11:00 a.m. Intro to Word 4.0

Tuesday 11
9:30 a.m. Intro to Excel 3.0.
11:00 a.m. Intro to Word 4.0.
12:30 p.m. Intro to Word 4.0.
2:15 p.m. Intro to Mac.

9:00 a.m. Intro to Wordptifect 5.1
10:00 a.m. Intro to DOS and the PC.
11:00 a.m. Intro to Wordperfect 5.1.

BLOOD DRIVE !!
The American Red Cross needs
blood. The nation's blood
supply is very low. Please take
the time to give the gift of life!

Wednesday Feb. 5
Gannett Hall
2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sponsored by APO and GSS

Re inder:

•PC classes are held in 255
Stevens Hall
• Macintosh classes are held at
Stewart Commons.
• Call 581-2500 for
registration or for further
information.

Classes are Free to
UMaine students,
faculty and staff.

OCB Elections

Appli tions for funding
Studen Publications Funding
need to be in as soon as
possible (ASAP, get it?).
‘Irs
,
ASAP
16 Chadbourne
p
Hall.

A.

will be held February 11th with
Student Government elections.
Nomination forms
are in the Student
Government Office.
VOTE

For Nlore infOrmation, call OCR at
581 - 1 840 or RC(; at 581-I —60.

Wednesday, Feb. 5 to Wednesday, Feb

. 12

The Campus Crier

SPEAKERS
Wednesday 5

Monday 10

12:15 p.m. Women in the Curriculum
Lunch Series. Building Peace in Nicaragu
a.
Gioconda Belli 's House ofWorn
a4 Kathleen
March, Associate Professor ofSpanish.
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.
6:00 p.m. Organization of Honor
Students. Rotary Representative to speak
regarding Rotary Scholarships. All students
welcome. Thomson Honors Center.

Wednesday 12

12:00 p.m. Wildlife Seminar Series.Joan
Trial. Dept. ofInland Fisheries and Wildlife.
Secret .icefishing Interviews orpostcards,
sotorr ofdata ,sferts estimatesoJmgIercad
rates. 204 Nutting.

Tuesday 11
12:15 p.m. Peace Studies Luncheon
Series-Moving Beyond Violence and
Conflict. Structural and Institutional
Violence. The crisis ofpoverty, racism, and
hunger - issues and resolutions..Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

6:30 p.m.The Wildlife Society Meeting.
Warden Night: Chuck Allen from
Operation Game Thiefspeaking on ward
en
operations in Maine.

12:12 p.m. Healthspcak Series. Dealing
with Work Addiction. Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union.

Thursday 6
12:20 p.m Socialist and Marxist Stud
ies.
Racism, Anti-Semitism and the Resurgen
ce of
the American Right. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union.

12:10 p.m. Contact... and
Consequences Series. Films and
discussion on The Hunters (Kalahari
Bushmen)and The Bushmen ofthe
Kalahari. Bodwell Dining Area, Maine
Center for the Arts.
12:15 p.m. Women in the Curriculum
Lunch Series.Sense and Sensibility: How
Feminist Interpretation Can Save Lives in
the Nation's Mines. Beverly A Sauer,
Associate Professor of English. Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.
4:30 p.m. Contact... and
Consequences Series. Films and
discussion on The Hunters (Kalahari
Bushmen)and The Bushmen ofthe
Kalahari. Bodwell Dining Area, Maine
Center for the Arts.

RELIGION
Thursday 6

.0i•
-1r

Friday 7

fi
f

5:00 p.m. Alternative Spiritualities.
Creating a new group for people
interested in Wicca or Amerindian
Shamanism, etc. For more information
call Wendi, 581-6759. Merry meet,
merry part! Drummond Chapel,
Memorial Union.

5:00 p.m. Alternative Spiritualitics.
Creating a new group for people
interested in Wicca or Amerindian
Shamanism, etc. For more informat
ion
call Wcndi, 581-6759. Merry meet
,
merry part! Drummond Chapel,
Memorial Union.

6:30 p.m. Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship. Weekly Meeting. Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

1
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•Fire safety

Rooms should have de
o the editor

I have attended UMaine for five
semesters thus far, the first
four of
which I lived in residence halls
.I
have since been living off campus
in various rental situations. I'm
not saying that the apartments
in
this area are any safer, however
let
me explain.
While living in the dorms I was
often plagued by late night fals
e
alarms, which were usually eith
er
et off or pulled by some joker
in a
remote hallway.
I then quickly realized that!did
not live in a hallway,! lived in one
of the rooms, and as all dorm resi-

dents know,theft are
absolutely no
smoke detectors or alar
ms of any
kind in these rooms.
If a resident for some
reason or
another creates a large
amount of
smoke in his/her room,
by simply
keeping the door shut no
fire-trucks
will appear. This is my
first point:
room fires can not be
detected reasonably.
As further evidence 1
cite the
disaster in Knox Hall.
Had there
been some type ofsmoke
detector
in the room,other resi
dents would
not have mistaken the
fire burning inside for well don
e toast or
burnt pizza.
This brings me to my
second

•Fraternities

tectors

You

LAZY
ip.00RK

AMER I CANS NAvE
E7)41C •
Yov wouLow-r EvE
w 7)4 INK
OF INOK Kt1./
yovASEI.v ES TO
PEAT Si LIKE
"MEW 140,JOKA
&LE,
It..16ENT
EXE CLITI GS.
No

point, that dorm rooms are
close in
use to apartments than
bedrooms,
and should be classified
as such by
fire inspectors, requiring
them to
be equipped with individu
al smoke
detectors.
The intent ofthis article is
not to
discredit the local fire depa
rtments,
for without their swift and
consistent responding in spite of
the persistent false alarms, we woul
d all
be at a tremendous loss.
What I do propose is that
we
reconsider the dorm room in
terms
of fire prevention safety.

C FARNHAPi

Mark Marussich
Orono

•Sorority

•Student elections
Campaign
promoting Flyer an embarrassment Littlefield and Dostie
are the right ticket
a poor
image
To the editor:

To the editor:

Recently the social sorority Alpha Phi posted fliers around cam
pus
which read: "Capture the Spiri
t of
Alpha Phi."Directly below the word
"capture" was a drawing ofa wom
an standing between two men.
The expression and posture
of the woman made her look passive and pathetic, "captured"
as
she was by the two men on either
side of her.
I find this image,especially as it
is accompanied by the word "capture," both offensive and degrading to women. It sends out a ines-

sage that women should be naive
and subservient and it creates
an
image of powerlessness.
I would like to suggest to the
sisters of Alpha Phi that they take
gender care with the image they
create for their sorority.
Their flyer is an embarrassment to women's organizations
and to women in general. As a
sisterhood, I would expect them
to fight against the sort of passivity and victimization portrayed
by their flier.

To the edam .

Students need effective, experienced leadership,and this is especially true during tough economic time
s.
The Littlefield/Dostie ticket can
bring this to Student Government,
continuing in a positive direction.
During Brent's term as vice presi
dent he demonstrated himself to be
a very proactive person.
He eliminated a $10 fee on every student walking through
the
doorsofCutler Health Center. Bren
t
accomplished this by going as far as
pulling President Hitt out of his

Christmas party and coining back
a
week early to help with Cutler Health
('enter's proposed revenue short fall.
Diane has also demonstrated effective leadership in Senate, chairing the Academic Affairs committee,attending numerous conferences on improving education and has
bsen very active in planning the
academic calender.
It's easy to complain, but the
Littlefield/Dostie ticket has demonstrated solutions to the problems.

Throughout the coutse oftime the
Socratic method has been an oftused tool. This method describes an
argumentative style in Which the primary party attempts to bolster their
stance/opinion by pointing out the
weaknesses in the secondary party's
stance/opinion.
Heather L. Lee
It is with great sorrow and con
Bangor
Clyde Armstrong
cern that I've witnessed this apBangor
proach in recent weeks by the Lamb•
Abo
rti
on
da Chi Alpha Fraternity as regards
their Associate Membership Policy
vs. the rest of the Greek Community's Pledge Program. As a member
of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, and
To the editor
was a"sub-man"and their"breedmore importantly the Greek ComPlanned Parenthood is a corpospeak. He is director ofPublic Safe
ing"and "spawning"and "swarmmunity at large, I applaud and look
rati
on doing over 120,000abortions
Students and faculty should know ing"
ty
on campus, not director of
threatened the"Race ofThor- ever
on eagerly at the triumphant return
y year, by its own count. Every thou
some things about Planned Parent- oug
ght control for Planned Parh bred s" represented by six mont
of one of our fellow Greek organi- hood
hs,its abortionists kill more enth
that they will never hear from wealthy
ood.
I am now trying to find
whit
es.
zations. The energy and time being its
Americans than the 57,000 killed in
president, Faye Wattleton, who
out who gave him his orders and
In
a
193
9
lette
r, on the eve of 12 years of war
put in by these fraternity men is both spok
in Vietnam and what the code
e here on Jan. 30.
says.
the Nazi Holocaust in Europe, thes
admirable and exemplary. Their
e dead babies are disproporPlanned Parenthood was found- Sanger
The Orono Fire Chiefand Code
wrote, "We do not want tionately
methods, however, are not entirely ed
black babies.
by Margaret Sanger during the word to go
Enforcement Officer know of no
out that we want to
as commendable.
To have its president speak at
heyday of racist and elitist think- extermin
such
code. When two pro-life
ate the Negro populaRecent advertisements in The ing that domi
JM during Civil Rights Awar
eness women, one from Ells
nated the eugenics tion," and to keep
worth and
"their more Month, and invoke
Maine Campus as well as at the moveme
the name of one from Lincoln
nt in America, and was rebellious mem
Harb
or,
tried to
ber
s"
fro
m find- Martin Luther King, Jr., as
Lambda Chi Alpha booth in the finally discredi
an apos- ask Wattleton challeng
ted at the entrance ing out she advocate
ing
quesd
hiri
ng
"Ne
- tle of abortion when he never spok
union have promoted their Associ- to Auschwit
e tions, big "ushers" moved
z.
groes" with "social service back- on
over
ate Membership Policy at the exthat subject because abortion
Sanger's 1922 book, Pivot of grounds,
and sat beside them.
and with engaging per- wasn't used
pense of the more familiar Pledge Civilization,
to target black babies
is full of this thinking. sonalities," to"propaga
They told me they thought this
ndize"for when he was alive, mak
Program. This has been done by She advocate
es her visit was an attempt to
s an I.Q. Patrol that what is now Planned Pare
intimidate them.
nthood, the low point in the history
pointing out the supposed "animal will "Go to
of the 1 was also told by Bren
the houses where you "while very carefull
da Hendery
appe
arin
g University of Maine.
house" qualities of pledging a fra- see the most chil
son,co-director of the Maine Cen
dren" with search to give the control to the
hand
Those who know about Planned ter
ternity or sorority. The core of the warrants
and administeron-the-spot picked local blacks."
for the Arts, that our photos of
Pare
ntho
issue is this: what Lambda Chi Al- I.Q. tests
od's racist and classist aborted
.
babies weren't necessary
Planned Parenthood has the na- agenda
were prevented by campus beca
pha has is great, and! nor any one
"This will give you the evi- tion'slargestchai
use Wattleton wasn't going to
n
of
abor
tion mills, police from even showing
else in the Greek Community should dence take
photo- talk about abortion.
to
before the judge who some 100 of them, and
they are graphs of aborted babies off
think otherwise,buttheir gain should will orde
to the
Wattleton's whole talk was a
r the entire family steril- concentrated in blac inne
k
r-city sides of the auditorium, in
not be a product of our overall loss. ized for
silent pitch for abortion, and it
the good of society.
neighborhoods, especially in states pray
was introer, while Wattleton spoke.
"Remember our motto: If we with tax-funded
duced by Interim President John
abortions. Black
Man
Reyn
olds told us that vio- Hits. Acad
Kevin P. Greene must have welfare, give it to the women abor
emic freedom anyone?
t their babies at twice lated a fire code
and we would have
President, Delta Tau rich not the poor"(page 96).
the rate of white women. See the to sit
down in the back row in the
Delta Fraternity
To her, the "African Negro" connection?
Terence J. Hughes
dark, the "back of the bus," so to
Prof., Geological Sciences

Planned Parenthood allied with

•

eugenics
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For Wednesday February 5
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:Life in
the fast lane gives you the excitement you
crave, but it also invariably leads to chronic
fatigue and nervous tension. Even someone
with your huge energy reserves needs to catch
up on rest from time to time, and you should
always stick to a sensible diet! Your energy
level is high throughout February.
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by Mike Peters
114At3ECAOSE
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VACUUM.

ARIES(March 20— April 19): A tendency
to get ahead of yourself causes unnecessary
anxiety. Recognize that long-range goals
needn't be accomplished today and keep ongoing events in perspective.
TAURUS (April 20 — May 241): You can
greatly boost your efficiency by breaking
down duties to their simplest forin. Greater
productivity brings accolades frorii superiors,
further enhancing an already strong position.
GEMINI(May 21 — June 20): Heed the
advice of a trusted friend regarding initial
steps toward a long-range goal. Furthering
your education could be the key to futur
e
advancements.
CANCER(June 21 —July 22): A shortcut
is actually a catastrophe waiting to happe
n!
Stick with time-proven methods to get thing
s
done. Extra cash should be invested intell
igently, not wasted on a whim.
LE6(July 23— Aug.22): A contemplat
ive
thought process comes to the fore, maki
ng
this an ideal time to tackle complex
issues.
Avoid delicate negotiations with other
s.
VIRGO(Aug.23 — Sept 22): A
practical
streak returns a sense of normalcy
to the
proceedings and helps you breeze throu
gh
your obligations in halfthe time.Pay attent
ion
to details.
LIBRA (Sept 23 — Oct.23): Creative talent
brings benefits that may not be readily
apparent
Investigate ways to further your artisti
c expression, anything that stimulates imagi
nation.
SC()RP10(0eL23—Nov.21):Tasks which
have been put off will pester you
until they are
addressed directly. Take the oppor
tunity to tie
up loose ends and chores around
the house
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.2— Dec.
21): Enhanced mental clarity allow you
to compare
and contrast ideas with unus al
wisdom. Negotiating advantageous agreements
and mediating complex disputes is a snap.

Shoe

by Jeff Mac Nelly
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CAPRICORN(Dec.22—Jan.19):
Face up
to any challenges that you encou
nter.Through
these experiences you may
discover latent
abilities while receiving help
from an unexpected source.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20— Feb.
18): Sterling
vision and iron self-discipline
make this the
ideal time to tackle a challengin
g project. Key
decisions that have been put
off should be
made now.
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Marc
h 19): A complicated situation may seem
hopeless as
long as you look on the
dark side. If instead,
you see the glass as half
full, the possibilities are endless.
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Your Daily
Horoscope
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By Carl Paul

EntertainmentPages

* * *
*
For Thursday February 6

IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:Time
consuming, unvarying work is the bane of
your existence. Avoid jobs that tie you down
or involve tedious routine; they're simply not
nght for you. You cultivate many marketable
*ills over the course of your life, and have
several entirely different careers.
ARIES (March 20 — April 19): A coworker of the opposite sex may express their
admiration. Is this merely professional respect or something more? Beware of the
incendiary nature of such an entanglement
TAURUS(April 20 — May 20): A fleeting
attraction could jeopardize a current involvement unless you get a hold of yourself. Commitment takes time and effort — don't sacrifice it for immediate gratification.
GEMINI(May 21 —June 20): A passionate attraction developtunexpectedly and you
find yourselfjumping in with both feet. Slow
down! If this relationship is what you hope.
there's no need to rush.
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): Problems
that have been simmering for sometime finally boil over. By confronting the matter head
on you can minimize the damages,as long as
you don't overreact.
LEO(July 23 — Aug. 22): Handle sudden
reversals in the professional or private arena
diplomatically in order to make the best ofthe
situation. What you give out is a good indicator of what you'll get back.

New York Times Daily Crossword
No. 1224
ACROSS

VIRGO(Aug.23 — Sept. 22): Surprising a
loved one with a tender gesture brings spontaneity to the relationship. Beware of sudden
infatuations — proceeding too quickly could
have you scrambling for distance later.
LIBRA(Sept.23— Oct.23):Stop searching
for romance;it has been right at your doorstep
all along! A new attraction could develop
with an old acquaintance.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 — Nov. 21): An indepth discussion with your mate may bong a
shocking revelation. Try to work through
delicate situations together.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22—Dec.21): Lured
by the mystery ofthe unknown,you may find
yourself drawn to someone of unusual character. This could be an extremely volatile
pairing; are you up to the ride?
CAPRICORN(Dec.22— Jan. 19): An overabundance of charisma attracts numerous admirers,some of which you'djust as soon avoid!
A sticky situation could result when undesirable
suitors vie for your affection.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 18): The
object of a prolonged infatuation reveals
mutual feelings! Proceed slowly, nurturing
the relationship and allowing each other time
to adjust to this new development.
PISCES (Feb. 19 — March 19): Friends
may propose a jaunt about town, but you
should beware of outrageous behavior. Go
along with fun plans, but avoid risky ventures
that have a tendency to backfire.
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Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 am.
and 12 p.m.,or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.
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Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656(75e each minute).

* Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your personal concerns — love and compatibility,
work, money, career, relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a week, morning
through evening, at a cost of S2.99 per minute, which is billed to your telephone. The first
minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older. Call today — 1-900-726-3036.
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Littlefield and Dostie
office," he said."What's important to see is
what we have done."
Littlefield cited previous activities,such
as petition drives, rallies and buses to Augusta as the most likely ways they would
battle the budget cuts.
Another goal is to create an understanding on campus that students, as consumers,
are the foundation of this school.
"We have several understandings on
campus that we need to be more pluralistic
and diverse, now we need to have an understanding that this school is built on consumers and those consumers are students," Littlefield said.
Dostie said she hopes a consumerist at-

from page 1

Fugitive may be coming to Maine
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Authoria phone call made to an Associated Press
ties in Maine are on the lookout for a fugitiv
e reporter in Augusta on
Oct. 30, 1985.
convicted of threatening the state's top politIngraham was released in November 1989
ical leaders six years ago and linked by police
and was ordered to serve the remainder of his
to a triple shooting last month in Boston.
sentence in a halfway house. But he never
Citing tips from other police agencies,
reported there and is being sought by federal
Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood
authorities for violating parole,Chitwood said.
said Robert C.Ingraham,39,may be headed
Ingraham, who has six known aliases,
to Maine.
also is wanted by Boston police on charges
Police provided tight security for Senate
arising from the shootings of two men and a
Majority Leader George J. Mitchell during
woman during an altercation outside a health
a Senate hearing in Portland on Saturday
club in the city's Back Bay section on Jan.
after receiving a report about Ingraham,
24, Chitwood said.
Chitwood said.
Ingraham and the three victims had ap"We received intelligence that this guy
parently worked out in the health club and
could be en route to the state of Maine. His
the victims were able to identify him as the
parents reside in Portland and he was born in
gunman, according to Chitwood.
Maine," Chitwood said.
Prior to the shooting,Ingraham purchased
Ingraham was convicted in 1986 in
a silver revolver by using identification stoBangor and sentenced to five years in federlen from a University of New Hampshire
al prison for making telephone duratsagainst
professor, the chief said.
Mitchell,[LS. District Judge Gene Carter,
"He enjoys hanging around universities
then-Gov. Joseph E. Brennan and then-Atand colleges but when you look at him, this
torney General James Tierney.
guy fits the profile ofa dangerous criminal,"
The charges against Ingraham, a former
('hitwood said. "This guy is a transient, a
University of Maine student,stemmed from
loner,and he's armed with a gun right now."

EVERYDAY
on Name Brand
Footwear, Equipment,
Apparel, Closeouts,
Discontinued Items,
Salesman's Samples

10 N. Main St. • Old Town
10-5 Mon-Fri, 10-2 Sat

Reed also proposed creative suggestions Residents on Campus vice president Harry
to help alleviate parking problems on cam- Nadeau resigned his position. He will leave
pus,such as civil engineering students com- office Feb. 27.
peting and presenting parking lot proposals
ROC president Barbara Homer read
to the administration.
Nadeau's resignation letter to GSS.It stated
Tracey, a current senator, said his per- his reasons for leaving were not a personal
sonality and persuasive leadership would be attack on anyone, but rather were due to the
his strengths in running GSS.
unprofessional attitude in the ROC office. It
"I'm a neutral person and I try to stay further stated the concepts of ROC,such as
away from the issues," he said.
individualism and diversity, are not present
Two things which he would push in GSS within the organization.
are:
"I cannot work with an organization that
• more follow-up on resolutions after ridicules and laughs at ideas which are not
they pass;
their own," Nadeau wrote in his resignation.
• constructive action and communicaHomer commended Nadeau's perfortion between committee chairs and the vice mance as ROC vice president and said
she is
president.
investigating his accusations.
Vice president Littlefield spoke next.
In other business, the GSS passed the
"We're the leadership and action group of following resolutions last night:
the senate," he said. "We won't run on
• the UMaine chapter of the American
promises. Instead, we'll run on what we've Congress on Surveying and
Mapping was
done."
allotted $360 to assist with travel expenses
He then listed what he sees as the presi- to a spring conference in!
Albuquerque.
dent's duties:
• GSS will send a letter of support to the
I) Understanding finance;
office of activities and organizations in sup2) Administrating effectively;
port of sororitys' request for the creation of
3) Working with alumni;
a sorority park.
4)Appointing students to administrative
According to the resolution, "Currently
committees.
all sororities are without permanent house
Littlefield cited his experience on com- arrangements and approx
imately 10 years
mittees and as vice president as evidence he ago there was discus
sion for the creation of
can perform these duties.
a sorority park.The sororities are attempting
Dostie said she was fair and impartial, to renew interest in
this area."
and that those traits would make her effecA non-binding referendum will be added
tive as vice president.
to the Feb. 11 student government ballot.
"We need to recruit people onto the Voters will be asked,
"Do you favor retaincommittees and then pull together to work to ing the Memor
ial Union Recreation Center
get things done," she said.
in its current state?" This referendum is in
While these candidates were trying to response to the
Memorial Union renovation
get into offices, one person last night an- plans which
propose scaling down the game
nounced his decision to get out of office
room's facilities.

Remember to vote on Tuesday,
February 11.

Buy any
Footlong Sub5
and get the
2nd one for 9W
with the purchase of
medium size

Aminh,

GOLDSMITH'S
Outlet Store

from page 1

titude will carry over to the recruitment of
new students.
"People are concerned with getting new
students to come here; we need better
recruitment," Dostie said. "If people realize that students are consumers, then it
becomes typical marketing. You find out
what the consumer wants and you go out
and get them."
"I think the most important thing with
our platform is that it doesn't contain a lot
of promises," Littlefield said. "It contains
results.
"If people want the same kind of active
leadership to continue,then they have a clear
choice."
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Hobnob with the potentially famous (or
infamous) of tomorrow and get paid for
it!
As a Student Orientation Leader, you
would be in
direct contact with the Winston Chur
chills,
the Mother Theresas, the Wayne 8
Garths of
tomorrow!
Don't wait! Apply now! Applicat
ions available at
the New Student Programs Offi
ce,
217 Chadbourne, 581-1826.
Application deadline February 21,

1992 at 4 p.m.
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Appropriations Committee meeting
several people,including Amy Murphy,whose
29-year-old daughter has been a resident of
BMHI for the last seven years.
Murphy said private insurance offers insufficient help in meeting the costs of essential services.
"For the seriously mentally ill the services we're talking about are not discretionary,
they are absolutely necessary to maintain
even a semblance of a normal lifestyle,"
Murphy said.
Murphy emphasized the need to provide
housing for the mentally ill. She stressed the
possibility of having mentally ill individuals
purchase their own housing in a condomini-

urn setting.
"Such an arrangement would provide continuity for people who very definitely need
continuity and security," Murphy said.
Dick Leanord called on 25 years spent in
public education as a teacher, principal and
superintendent in urging that UMaine be kept
strong. He suggested closing some campuses
to accomplish this.
Leanord said the closing of campuses at
Lewiston Auburn, Augusta, Fort Kent, and
Bangor would save $23 million and strengthen the remaining campuses.
"It's much better to have educational
programs that are strong on a few campus-

15

from page 1
es than to be providing poor quality education on a large scale. That's happening
now," he said.
Several constituents protested The plan to
reduce the tax on alcohol. Andy Sartow of
Bangor said he believed before the legislature
considered cutting funds to the mentally ill
they first reconsider cutting the liquor tax.
"It seems to me that an appropriate source
offunds for agencies like Hope House, which
helps alcoholics, is the very source of the
problem," Sartow said.
On Wednesday legislators will hold hearings in Sanford, South Portland and Farmington. All meetings run from 3-6 p.m.and 7-9 p.m_

•US — Japan relations

Japanese leader says US workers lack drive
By Yuri Kageyama
Associated Press Writer
TOKYO(AP)— In Japan's latest rebuke
of its economic rival, Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa said Monday that U.S. workers are
losing the drive "to live by the sweat of their
brow" and a former Cabinet minister said
Americans work only three good days a week.
The Foreign Ministry later issued a gate[Tient saying Miyazawa"had no intention whatsoever ofcriticizing American workers" but the
remarks pmmpted a visceral reaction front White
House press spokesman Marlin Fitzwater.
htzwater, making an analogy to a coach
using opponents' criticisms before a game to
spur his team to play harder,said:'These kinds
ofcomments are probably helpful in the sense
of stirring the rages in all of us" who want to

Walk
and
Talk
and
Wal
and
Talk.

compete and show the best workforce.
work properly from Monday to Friday," addTwo weeks ago, lower House Speaker ed Muto, who served as minister of intemaYoshio Sakurauchi fueled a U.S. backlash tional trade and industry under Miyazawa's
and a "Buy American" campaign when he predecessor, Toshiki Kaifu.
said Americans were lazy and 30 percent of
The comments arose when Muto asked
them couldn't read.
Miyazawa how the faltering U.S. economy
The fact that remarks such as Monday's could recover.
continue,despite the wrath they've provoked
The prime minister said that in the United
in America, reflects a belief among Japanese States,"producing things and creating value has
politicians that the United States is a deterio- 'loosened' too much in the past 10 years or so."
rating superpower.
He said many American college graduates
American workers are too preoccupied on "landed high-paying jobs on Wall Street and
Fridays with the coming weekend and "can- as a result, you and!have seen that the number
not throw themselves wholly into their work ofengineers able to make products has fallen
Mondays as they played too hard Saturdays year after year."
and Sundays,"conservative lawmaker Kabun
In summing up, Miyazawa told a parliaMuto told Parliament during a discussion of mentary budget committee, "I have long
the auto industry,
thought that they (Americans) lack a work
"I think Americans should learn how to ethic ... to live by the sweat of their brow."

•Middle East

Kuwaiti women
want the vote
KUWAITCITY(AP)— During the Iraqi
occupation, Kuwaiti women were gunned
down in protest marches and smuggled money and weapons for the resistance.
A year later,they're fighting another campaign — for the right to vote.
"Before the war, Kuwaiti women really
didn't know what they were capable of," said
Sundus Hussein, a computer programmer.
She is an organizer of the campaign.
During Iraq's 1990 invasion, petroleum
engineer Sara Akbar helped organize about a
dozen Kuwait Oil Co. employees who kept
enough oil pumping to maintain the machinery and keep the emirate in electricity.
"I know men who wouldn't step out of
their houses for the whole seven months" of
the occupation,she said, pulling sharply at the
white scarf veiling her hair according to Islamic custom."I knew then that women should
have more share of the work ... Everybody
should have a chance."
Kuwait's seven opposition groups have
been sympathetic and most have added women's rights to their platforms. For the first
time,secular and Islamic women's groups are
working together toward winning the vote.
But women were barred from registering
this month to vote in October's parliamentary
elections — the first since the emir, Sheik
Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah,suspended the body
in 1986 after vociferous criticism of government ministers.
The initial goal of the women's campaign
is to collect 100,000 signatures on a petition
supporting their demand for the vote.
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WorldNews 1

•Nudear mercenaries may emerge from former Soviet Union
• Chinese leader Deng shown on national television

•Nuclear mercenaries

•China

Hard times may make selling nuclear Deng makes
appearance
secrets profitable in former USSR
By Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press Writer
LONDON(AP)— Economic hardship in
the former Soviet Union virtually assures that
nuclear mercenaries will sell expertise or
hard-to-track components to nations trying to
build a bomb, Western defense experts say.
"Everything is up for grabs," said Dr.
Martin Navias,a lecturer in the Department
of War Studies at Kings College, University
of London.
'The rapidity of the collapse makes it an
area where people with money can get what
they want. The ability of the republics to
control what they've got inside is very weak.
That is the essence of the problem."
Unconfirmed reports say Iran and Libya
have hired Soviet nuclear scientists and
bought technology,and that other would-be
nuclear states are shopping for talent and
weapons.
Gary Milhollin, director of the Wisconsin Project on Nuclear Arms Control in
Washington, said the "greatest risk is that
the Soviet nuclear and missile infrastructure
will be sold component by component, and
that Soviet experts in nuclear and missile
production will find their way to dangerous

programs in the developing world."
Those experts are the key to proliferation because components or weapons cannot be sold, stolen, or smuggled without
their collusion.
As Navias put it:"The problem is not one
of proliferating warheads, but one of unemployed eggheads."
Paul Beaver, publisher oflane's Defense
Weekly, said the pool of Soviets with firsthand knowledge of building nuclear weapons is so large — about 30,000 to 50,000 —
that some inevitably will be lured away.
'There are going to be at least a dozen, if
not a few hundred, who will see the potential
of putting themselves on the market to Syria, India, Pakistan, China, Vietnam, Libya,
North Korea, South American countries —
you name it," he said in an interview.
Vyacheslav Rozanov of the Kurchatov
Institute of Atomic Energy said in Moscow
last month that two Soviet scientists turned
down salaries of $2,000 a month from Libya, but might say yes if offered more.
"If the choice is between starving or
getting work in your field, then you must
take the job," said Yuri Rogozhin, spokesman for the Russian nuclear safety agency,
Gosatomnadzor.
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A weapon and the technicians to launch
it would be the biggest prize.
Beaver said the basics of a bomb factory
-- a small electronic laboratory, furnaces,
centrifuge system, lead shielding and enriched uranium or plutonium — could be
loaded into three or four trucks and driven
out of the country.
Stan Norris, senior staff analyst with the
Natural Resources Defense Council in Washington, said it would take "a lot of collusion" to export one of the estimated 30,000
Soviet nuclear weapons in one piece.
He said the weapons are numbered and
Soviet security procedures appear to have
remained in force.
Much more vulnerable to theft and smuggling are the roughly 15,000 weapons marked
for destruction, whiA are to be dismantled
into thousands of components.
The U.S. Congress earmarked $400 million in November to help speed the storage
and destruction of Soviet nuclear weapons.
There also have been suggestions that the
West buy Soviet warheads.
President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia has
denied any scientists have gone to work for
Libya and said he would raise their pay to
keep them at home.

on Chinese tv
By Kathy Chenault
Associated Press Writer

BEUING (AP) — Deng Xiaoping appeared on national television at a lunar New
Year's party in Shanghai Monday night in a
broadcast that reinforced his image as the
nation's top leader and demonstrated support for economic reforms.
It was the first time the 87-year-old Deng
had appeared on television since a similar
appearance in Shanghai a year ago.
Deng, who reportedly has prostate cancer, appeared frail and walked only a few
steps at a time as he greeted Communist
Party and military leaders in Shanghai, an
industrial hub that has been at the forefront
of economic reforms.
One ofhis daughters,Deng Ron& walked
with Deng,at times speaking loudly into his
ear when he stopped to chat with people.
President Yang Shangkun also accompanied Deng and the crowd welcomed them
with applause.
Deng retired in 1990 and holds no party
or military positions, but is widely believed
to orchestrate political developments from
behind the scenes.
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Sail the beautiful Greek Islands of Sporades, home water of
Jason in his search of the Golden Fleece and Achilles, the
impenetrable hero of the Trojan Wars, yet enjoy the
contemporary glitter of some of these cosmopolitan islands as
well as their enchanting isolation and bucolic peace (11
days).
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For Student Government
President and Vice-President

.61

Get three college credits in Liberal Arts(PY 499),
through
Husson College,(optional).
The leader, Dr. Lambros Karris, Greek born profess
or of
psychology, licensed psychologist, and transatlantic
sailor has
spent his last six summers sailing and studying
the Greek
Islands and their people.
The vessel is a forty fdbt Sparkman and Stevens
transatlantic
ketch with all the amenities for comfortable,
civilized living
for seven people.
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Memorial Union 9-6
Dining Commons 11:00-1:00 and 4:30-6:30
Hart and Hancock vote in lobby of Hancock
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Travel through the classic Greek Antiquities of Athens,
Delphi, Epidauroas, and other antiquities while you study
the
ways of the modern and classic Greeks(3 days).
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Expenses (1)$1500 for all room and board
and local
transportation expenses while in Greece,(2)
transatlantic
flight, and (3) optional expenses for academ
ic credit.

Limited participation, so reserve early!
Session I June 6th - June 20th
Session II June 20th - July 4th
Call Dr. Karris 945-5810(home)or

3100 3/0A 3100 3100 3100 3100 3100 3112

945-3910 (office)
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SportsNews 1
The Campus
Sports Ticker
Roy-HE Player of Week
UMaine right wing Jean-Yves Roy.
who scored three goals and added an
assist in the Black Bears 1-0-1 week,was
named Hockey East Player of the Week
for his efforts.
Roy had an assist in UMaine's 4-4 tie
with Boston University and then notched
his second hat trick of the season and
fifth of his career in the Black Bears 5-2
win over UMass/Lowell.
The three goal game gives Roy 22 on
the season, one ahead of Scott Pellerin
for the team lead. Thejunior from Rosemere,QUE is second on UMaine with 41
points,three behind former linemate Jim
Montgomery.

Higgins named NAC
Player of Week
Black Bear guard Marty Higgins was
named North Atlantic Conference Player ofthe Week after hitting twofoul shots
with one tenth of a second left on the
clock helping UMaine defeat Northeastern 65-63.
A captain, Higgins averages 10.2
points per game and is 15th nationally
with 3 steals per contest.
The Black Bears with Higgins at the
controls, return to action tonight when
they face Rider College at 7:30 in Alfond Arena.

Maine 30-5 Night
Last year when the University of
Maine men's basketball team travelled
to New Hampshire to face the Wildcats,
UNH held a "Guaranteed Win" night, a
promotion UMaine Coach Rudy Keeling called "bush."
This year when the `Cats come to
Alfond Arena Saturday night, they will
face Black Bear 30-5 night.
Since the winter of 1989, UMaine's
big five athletic teams have defeated
UNH's big five 29 out of 34 times,a 295 record. The Black Bear men's hoopsters will be out looking for that 30th win
when UNH comes to town at 7:30.
Included in the festivities will be a
special student shootout,giveaways,and
a 30 percent discount of Athletic Store
merchandise if UMaine should win(only
five percent if they lose).

Strong joins men's hoops
According to Coach Rudy Keeling,
first-year soccer midfielder Bob Strong
has joined his Black Bear men's basketball team for the remainder of the season.
Strong played in 14 games for Coach
Jim Dyer's team this fall, starting 11 of
them while being credited with one assist.
His basketball-playing sister Chris had
been the starting point guard for Coach
Trish Roberts' women's team before injuring her knee earlier this season.
The 5'11" Strong has been practicing with the Black Bears for the past
three days.

•Stephen and Tabitha King present generous gift
• Black Bears ready for Rider College
• Marty Higgins-UMaine Athlete of the Week

•UMaine Swimming

'King'size donation saves UM swimmers
By Tim Hopley
Sports Writer
The University of Maine swimming and
diving program, which had been facing possible elimination, received a break Tuesday
when author Stephen King and his wife Tabitha
stepped forward with a substantial gift to the
Black Bear Fund. The gift will allow the
UMaine swim team to participate at the varsity level for the 1992-93 academic year.
The contribution covers the approximated
operating savings which would have been
earned from the reclassification or elimination of the team.
"Obviously we are very pleased to have
someone with the Maine recognition and prestige the Kings have be associated with our
program," Coach Jeff Wren said.
The announcement was made by Athletic
Director Michael Ploszek, who indicated the
swimming and diving program would be maintained for one year and that the athletic department will oversee an ongoing effort to raise
private funds in an attempt to maintain the
program beyond next year.
"I couldn't be happier that we now have a
legitimate chance to have an intercollegiate
swim program in the future," Ploszek said.
"This gift affords the athletic department
the opportunity to develop a fundraising strategy necessary to permanently maintain the
program. It allows time for all interested
members ofthe swimming community to step
forward and follow this generous example.
We all hope the swimming community is
motivated to make some positive things happen in the months ahead," he said.
According to Wren, efforts are already
underway to raise such funds.

"Our group (The Maine Swim Alliance) the team and was eventually contacted by
has targeted swim areas throughout Maine Kern Woodbury of Hampden Academy on
and have contacted individuals who can help behalf of the Maine Swim Alliance.
contact people who are interested in helping
"My wife and I had been talking and we
our cause." Wren said.
knew we wanted todosomething but we wanted
"The gift is a great start but we now need to wait and see what else happened," King said.
people to stand up and be counted if they "At first I thought about making the donation
truly believe in the future of this program," anonymously butdecided notto because I wantPloszek said.
ed to preserve the rightto say what I have to say.
The entire University
of Maine athletic department wants to be
an example of teamwork asthey wanttheir
teams to be,but this is
not the way to do it"
The reduction or
elimination of the
program would have
been a permanent part
of a $188,570 reducTwo people who obviously believe in the tion to the Athletic Department's 1991-92
program are the Kings.
operating budget and comes a week after the
"We think the swimming program is one Board ofTrustees voted to delay a decision on
of the key basic rights of the university," the fate of the program until their February
Stephen King said.
meeting.
"The UMaine swim team has a large proThe reaction of the teams' members after
portion of Maine residents on the team and hearing the news was one ofrelief,and accordTabitha and I think there's a long history ing to women's captain Clem Whaling, the
there. Wherever the cuts have to come from, team can now concentrate more squarely on
this(swimming)is not the place and that's the the upcoming New England Championships.
platform my wife and I have decided to take.
"For the past few months the team has
"The big boys: baseball,football, basketball been concentrating really well,butthis allows
and hockey-the so called limousine boys- us to concentrate even more," Whaling said.
shouldn't be the only ones allowed to continue. "(The women's team) have the New EnWhen I went to school at UMaine, back when gland's this weekend and the men have theirs
dinosaurs walked theearth,it was the academics the next, and then we all go to Delaware (fOr
versus the athletes, now it's a case of the have the North Atlantic Conference Championsports versus the have not sports," he said.
ships). This will let usjust relax and concenKing said he had read about the cuts facing trate on ourselves."

The big boys: baseball, football,
basketball and hockey-the so called
limousine boys-shouldn't be the only
ones allowed to continue.
-Author Stephen King

•UMaine Men's Basketball

Black Bears look for fourth in a row
7.9 ppg, but has scored in double figures in
last four contests, including a careerthe
Sports Writer
high 14 against the Huskies. He also leads
the NAC in free-throw shooting at 83 perThe University of
cent, and has managed 42 steals as well.
Maine men's basketThe other probable starters for the Black
ball team hopestoconBears include high-scoring forwards Dertinue their winning
rick Hodge (11.4 ppg, 4.8 rpg), Francois
ways Wednesday
Bouchard (12.3 ppg, 7.0 rpg) and athletic
when they take on the
center Fritz Marseille (6.8 ppg, 3.8 rpg).
Rider College Broncs
Rider, 12-7 and winners of7 oftheir last
at Alfond Arena.
8
contests,
are led by junior guard Derrick
overall
and
10-10
Bears,
now
Black
The
Suber.
4-3 in the North AtThe 6-foot-3
UMaine versus Rider College
lantic Conference,
scoring machine avversus
C. Mikola(6'6")6.7 ppg. 3.6 rpg.
D. Hodge(6'3") 11.4 ppg. 4.8 rpg
have won their last
erages 22.4 ppg and
versus
B. Kinsel (6'6") 10.7 ppg. 7.2 rpg.
F. Bouchard (6'8") 12.3 ppg. 7 rpg
three games, all
will be looking for
Jabaar Jones(6'7")2.7 ppg. 2.7 rpg.
versus
F. Marseille(6'6")6.8 ppg. 3.8 rpg.
against conference
some
revenge
versus
M. Wilcox (6'0") 10 ppg.4.2 apg.
M. Higgins(5'11") 10.2 ppg. 4.8 apg
opponents.
against the Black
versus
D.Suber(6'3")22.4 ppg. 3.1 rpg.
However,
D. Ifursey (6'0")7.9 ppg. 3 rpg.
Bears. In the last
Coach
UMaine
Higgins,
the
meeting
between
the
two
clubs,Suber missed
guard
Marty
Senior
point
team
his
about
worried
Rudy Keeling is a bit
stepping outside the conference schedule to NAC Player-of-the-Week, heads up the a jumper with 10 seconds left that would a
Black Bear attack. The 5-foot-11 captain have put Rider ahead by two. Instead,
face non-NAC member Rider.
"The tough part," Keeling said, "is get- averages 10.2 points and 4.8 assists per UMaine rebounded and Hodge nailed his
ting (the player's) heads focused to play a game and is coming off a game-winning game winning trifecta to become the hero.
Other standouts for the Broncs are6-foot
team outside of the conference. We have free-throw with 00.1 left on the clock in
the
Northeastsophomore
guard Mark Wilcox (10 ppg)
67-65
victory
over
UMaine's
conference
our
winning
on
focused
been so
and 6-foot-6junior forward William Kinsel
games that I'm afraid the kids might have ern Huskies Saturday.
The other member of the Black Bear (10.7 ppg,7.2 rpg). Also starting will be two
somewhat of a letdown against Rider."
The two squads met once previously this guard tandem is the ever-improving Deonte
See HOOPS on page 18
season, with a buzzer-beating three-pointer Hursey.The6-foot sophomore averagesjust

By Chad Finn

BlArv REAR
Basketball

by the Black Bears' Derrick Hodge boosting
UMaine to a 56-53 victory on the Broncs'
home court
Still, Keeling said Rider has the capability to knock off the Black Bears on the
Alfond floor.
"They played us close in our last meeting, and if we don't play well we could
lose," Keeling said.
However, to beat UMaine, the Broncs
will have to find some way to contend with
the ever-improving Black Bear backcourt.

4.6
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•UMaine/Hockey East

This is Hockey East

UMaine Athlete of the Week

By Tim Hopley

to become the first University of Maine
player to record 100 goals and 100 assists in
his career. Senior center Martin Robitaille
People around passed a career milestone in
Saturday's garlic,
these parts will nev- recording his 100th
assist. He is the eighth
er be confused with Black Bear player to achiev
e the milestone
members of the and the third this season
.. Snow is two wins
Jack Parker fan shy of second place on the
all-time UMaine
club(maybe it's the list. Scott King is first
with 66 career
water bottle throw- victories.. The Black Bears
are second in the
ing). The highly in- Albany Times Union Poll..
.
tense and successful coach of the Boston
*The second highest scoring team in HE
University Terriers has never been an Aladded 12 goals in two games over the week fond Arena crowd favorite. In fact, he may be
Marty Higgins is this week's Univer- 'tory over Northe
end.The Providence College Friarsdowned
astern, both on the road.
considered Public Enemy #1. What people
sity
ofMaine Athlete ofthe Week.
Merrimack 7-0 before being stunned by Kent
The5'11"Higgins is currently 11 steals
don't see is how good a coach Parker really is.
Higgins hit two free throws with one shy of breaki
Si 6-5....Senior right winger Rob Gaudreau
ng the all-time UMaine mark
With 12 of 27 players on Parker's BU becam
tenth ofa second lefton the clock to give the in that catego
e the first Friar player ever to record
ry and leads the conference
roster first-year players, the team's record of
Black Bears a65-63 victory overthe North- and is 15th
100 goals and assists when he notched an
nation
ally with an average of
17-5-2 overall and 7-5-2 in Hockey East is
eastern Huskies in Boston Saturday.
assist versus Merrimack. He also became the
three thefts per game. remarkable.This can be attributed to one heck
For his efforts the senior guard from
became the first PC player to score 20goals in
The third leading saw& on the Maine
of a fine coaching job.
Nutley, NJ. earned North Atlantic Con- team with
four consecutive seasons.. The Friars are
10.2 points per game.Higgins has
-Jack's done a great coaching job this curren
ference Player of the Week honors..He is a team
tty'tied for 12th in the Albany Poll...
leading 96 a.ssists for the 10-10 Black
year," Black Bear Coach Shawn Walsh said.
the second UMaine player to receive the Bears
•The New Hampshire Wildcats now
and hasplayed ateam high711 minutes.
-That team never quits."
honor this year. after Francois Bouchard
have three 40-point scorers in Joe Flanagan
Higgins is a physical education major
Never quits indeed. Case in point, tailing (48).
garnered the award for the week of Jan.6. and a membe
Savo Mitrovic (42) and Domenic
r of the 1990-91 NAC AllUMaine 4-0 at Alfond Friday, a place the
Higgins recorded 28 points, 14 assists Academic
Amodeo (45)...The 'Cats have not lost in
team
with a 3.11 G.PA.
Terriers had been 0-9 in recently, BU came
and eight steals in the Black Bears' two
seven HE games (6-0-1) at Lively Snively
Other candidates included Jean-Yves
back with two goals in each ofthe second and Arena
wins on the week. a 79-46 pasting of Roy(Hock
this year...UNH is currently 15th in
ey)and Heather Briggs(Womthird periods and nearly won it in overtime the
Bosto
n University and the two point vic- en's Basket
Albany Poll...
ball).
when one of those,first-year players. Mike
•The Boston College Eagles lost their
Predergast, missed an open net in the last
only game last week asformer BC netminder
minute of play.
and current KentSt Coach Bill Switaj brought
Those Terrier rookies haven't missed very his
squad to the Conte Forum and handed the
from page 17
often though,as they have accounted for48 of
Eagles a 4-3 defeat...Senior Dave Fran.soza
BU's 118 goals thni Sunday (40.8 percent). had
a goal and two assists in the game while first-year players: 6-foot-7 center Jabaar probab
le. However, Keeling said Terrell is
Also, when Parker benched starting goal- Marc
Bet-an added another and is now the Jones (2.7 ppg) and 6-foot-6 forward Chris proba
bly
only at 50 percent of his normal
ie Scott Cashman after the first period Fri- secon
d leading scorer for Coach Len Ce- Mikola (6.7 ppg, 3.6 rpg).
skill level and may need some time off to
day, it was first-year netminder J.P. McKer- glarsk
i...
Black Bear Notes
rest the ankle !hat has been nagging him
sie who came in and stopped all 18 shots the
-Seniors Dave Gatti and Don Parsons
•The Black Bears have had a rash of since
he sprained it Jan. 19.
Black Bears had. In fact, he and fellow rook
are moving,or will have moved up the UMass/ minor injuries as of late as centers Kenny
•First-year athlete Bob Strong, a midDerek Herlofsky have become a pretty de- Lowel
l Chiefs all-time games played list. Barnes (ankle) and Dan Hillman (bruised fielde
r on the UMaine soccer team, has
cent pair of back-ups for the Terriers.
Gatti played in his 100th versus UMaine knuckle),forward Francois Bouchard(bron
- joined the basketball squad. He is the broth
One last mention of Parker, who has a
Saturday and Parsons will play in his 100th chitis) and guards Marty Higgins (bronchier of Black Bears women's hoop standout
395-215-4 record. When HE Assistant Com- when
the Black Bears travel to Billerica this tis) and Kevin Terrell (ankle) are all listed
Chris Strong.
missioner Dr. Noni Daly presented
Friday and Saturday...
UMaine's Garth Snow with the HE Player
•The Northeastern Huskies and Merriof the Month Award for December before mack
Warriors bring up the rear in HE
the UM -BU game,it was Parker who led the
action as both teams check in at 3-11 in
Styles for Success is a hairstyling salon designed
applause from behind the BU bench.Classy.
conference play.The Warriors check in at I 2Maine student Having the most reasonable rates in to cater to the University of
Very Classy.
the area and being within walking
14 overall while the Huskies are 12-1...Merdistance to campus makes Styles for Success the
Around the Hockey East
only
choice for UMaine students
rimack netminder Steve D'Amore probably
•When Scott Pellerin failed to notch a is
ready to sue his teammates for lack of
point in Saturday's game versus UMass/Low- suppor
t after making 42 and 39 saves on
ell,it was the first time in the last 17 games that
successive nights.. Junior NU winger Sehas happened. The senior left winger had 18 bastie
n LsiPlante recorded his 100th career
goals 14 assists for 32 points during that point,
scoring two goals in a 4-2 win over
Appointments Strongly Recommended
span...Pellerin also needsjustfive more goals
UMass/Lowell...

Marty Higgins

Sports Writer

Senior

Guard

Men's Hoops

a

Hoops

P

Are,you styled for success?
Sty/es
for Success
866-7888

vo TOtp_
(

STRETCHING
YOUR 'DOLLARS
During Difficult Financ
ial Times
rang Out Money And Emotio

ursday, February 6th, 12:15pm
gor Lounge, Memorial Union

House of Pizza

er- Cathy Baker, B.S. Business, 1SW. A self'bed "money activist", Cathy Baker is
the woman
hind Money Matters, a Belfast -bas
ed business that offers
un._seling on "money addiction."
How we saw money as children
can have dramatic
pact on how we view money
today—re-evaluating this
ew can help us see money in
new and refreshing ways.

Old Town Plaza • Next to YMCA
827-6144
1 Large 16" Cheese Pizza
with 2 16 oz. Pepsi's from
the fountain for

2 Large 16" Cheese Pizzas
with 2 16 oz. Soft Drinks
for

$4.99

$8.99

Eat in or Take Out
Delivery 50c per order

n

ree Admission • Open to the
. sponsored by the University of Maine

Eat in or Take out
Delivery 50c per order

-J

public

Credit Union,
Employee Assistance Program, and
the
Memorial Union,
cliith a generous gift from the
Union Newscounter.
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Shorts
NHL Standings

NBA Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division
T
2
4
5
7
7
10

Pts
70
64
57
57
45
44

NY Rangers 34
17
Washington 30
17
Pittsburgh
26
20
New Jersey
25
17
NY Islanders 19
24
Philadelphia 17
24
Adams Division
Montreal
32
18
4
68
Boston
26
19
7
59
Buffalo
20
22
10
50
Hartford
15
25
8
38
Quebec
12
33
6
30
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division
L
T PTS
Detroit
28
16
7
63
Chicago
24
20
10
58
St. Louis
22
22
9
53
Minnesota
21
24
4
46
Toronto
16
30
5
37
Smythe Division
Vancouver
29
14
8
66
Winnipeg
22
22
10
54
Los Angeles 20
20
11
51
Calgary
21
24
7
49
Edmonton
21
7
26
49
San Jose
11
37
4
26
Wednesday's Games
Washington at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m
Montreal at Edmonton,9:35 p.m.
Chicago at San Jose, 10:35 p.m.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L Pct.
GB
New York
28
16 .636
Boston
27
18 .600 1 1/2
Philadelphia 23
23 .500
6
Miami
22
24 .478
7
New Jersey
19
26 .422 9 1/2
Washington
15
29 .341
13
Orlando
I1
34 .244 17 1/2
Central Division
Chicago
39
7 .848
Cleveland
30
13 .698 7 1/2
Detroit
26
20 .565
13
Atlanta
23
22 .511 15112
Milwaukee
23 .477
21
17
Indiana
18
28 .391
21
Charlotte
12
33 .267 26 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W
L Pct.
GB
Utah
30
17 .638
—
San Antonio 26
18 .591 2 1/2
Houston
24
20 .545 4 1/2
Denver
17
27 .386 11112
Dallas
13
31 .295 15 1/2
Minnesota
7
37 .159 21 1/2
Pacific Division
Portland
31
13 .705
—
Golden State 28
13 .683 I 1/2
Phoenix
30
16 .652
2
LA Lakers
27
17 .614
4
Seattle
22
24 .478
10
LA Clippers 21
24 .467 10 1/2
Sacramento
14
31 .311 17 1/2

Learn How To Study Abroad

STUDY ABROAD throughout the world or
National Student Exchange throughout the USA.

A

UMaine Women's
Volleyball Club
•
meets in Lengyl
Gym on Monday's
& Wednesday's
8:00-10:00 pm
Saturday's
10:00am-12:00pm.
Any women interested
please attend.
No experience
necessary.

ALBERTVILLE,France(AP)— In five
days,the eyes of the world will focus on this
small town nestled beneath the French Alps.
There's an air of anticipation, a feeling of
national pride — and a quiet which makes
one wonder if this is the right place.
The Olympic torch arrives Saturday,
but it's tough to tell by strolling the streets.
The natives said Monday it's busy,crowded and hectic here, but that's only by local
standards.
"There is very much work, very much
excitement," said Muriel Devaux, an Albertville resident working in the local tourist
bureau.
She then chased two visitors out. It was
noon, and they were closing for lunch. Not
even the local Olympic pin exchange —
always a hot spot at the games —could draw
a crowd Monday; only a half-dozen people
were scoping out the selection there.
There's not much of a buzz in town, but
there is among the town fathers. Albertville
has carefully merged the quaint and the
corporate in anticipation of the Games.
Walk down a narrow cobblestone street
and see a beautiful church,its steeple reaching up toward the snow-capped mountains.
Turn the corner, and take in the endless
"Albertville'92"signs,all bearing the names
of Coca Cola, M&Ms,Kodak or — get this
— Uncle Ben.
This doesn't bother the people from the
Savoy region, who are eagerly awaiting

their guests.
"The people are more motivated now
that the Games are closer," said Jean Lucot,
an Albertville shopkeeper. "As,we say in
France, the pressure is rising."
Pressure? Well, not in the sense of the
Super Bowl, the Final Four or any of the
overkill events which are U.S. specialties.
How are things different in this postcard
pretty place? Let us count the ways:
— Free parking. Slip your car into a nice
garage adjoining the local police station,
and it won't cost one franc.
— Lunch time. The world is arriving
Saturday, but downtown Albertville closes
at noon and re-opens after the locals enjoy
their repast. Only the restaurants, where the
locals drink espresso and smoke cigarettes,
keep the doors open.
—Traffic.There's only a four-lane main
drag, but there's no hint of any gridlock.
There are some things the upcoming
winter games share with Olympiads past.
There are souvenirs and knick-knacks galore; the official Olympic mascot, dubbed,
"Magique"(don't they know he's waiting
for Barcelona?), is ubiquitious.
Just as obvious are the media. Packs of
Japanese journalists, all in matching attire,
wandered downtown Monday,mingling with
CBS camera crews and less conspicuous
reporters.
There's
peolso some price-gouging: a deck
of Olym c playing cards costs $5.50..a
small, stuffed "Magique" goes for about
$11, and an "Albertville '92" sweatshirt
brings about $40.

TAKE PRIDE IN MAINE

30-5 NIGHT

Wednesday, February 5
3:00 - 6:00 p.m. Memorial Union
Damn Yankee Room, Sutton Lounge

Study Abroad
National Student Exchange
Roger Clapp Greenhouses
581-1585

Albertville gears up for the
world to see

MAINE
vs.
UNH
Men's Basketball
Saturday, Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m.
A New Era of Basketball at Alfond Arena

Did you know...
Maine's five major sport teams hold a
remarkable 29-5 record versus New Hampshire
since the winter of 1989?

If the Black Bears win, so do you!
There will be a special student shootout,
giveaways, a 30 percent discount on Athletic
Store merchandise and much more!

AT MAINE, WE DON'T
"GUARANTEE" WINS...
WE EARN THEM!!
TICKETS 581 -BEAR
•
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SWM seeking lady 20-29 whoconsiders hersel
fslim and SWM 23 needs a dynamic,socia
iy adept introvert. I like the
attractive. I'm into movies, bowling, watching
videos at blues, screen writing, guitar and
piano, am a psychology
home,visiting nice restaurantsand rollerslcating.
,
1 10001 rnaior and very healthy looki
_
ng for the same qualities in a
female between 19-24. w10006
Hypnotist- Forget astrology—get a dear, solid
head. A
strong mind isa better mind. Deep relaxation techn
iques. Professiond Counsekir especially
for students and faculty.
Forget drugs! Student rates. w1001
Group-Individual, all areas including self-a
ctualizatice,
5VVM23,5'11", 1 90lbs, muscular buiicl seeks
infenxhve, humanishc, astrological. Astr
inielligent,
ograms also
enthusiastic, rock-n-roll SWN (sensitive worm
individually prepared. tr10009
nymph)
18-24.rm into music,animals and computers.
it10005 SV/F 19 iniellgent, slim and altra
dive engineering major
looking ix a man who will treat me golden. I enjoy
SM 28who likes music mountaineering, movie
s,the stars
smoking
and the New Age is searchingfor an intelligent,
butts, getting wasted,good sex & vegging in front
sensitive
of the TV.
SF w/ the some interests tr10011
Interested2 tr10016

1-900-988-5035

(Call costs S1.99/minute)

Responding to a Person 2 Person ad

Just coin-900-9138-5035 from any touch-tone phone where you
receive a bill and enter the 5-digit trnumber of the ad
that interests you. If your phone is set to pulse instead of tone,
you'll need to set it to tone after accessing the system.
You may then leave a response, enter another Tenumber,
or browse through other messages. (Coils cost 51.99
/min.)

Share a lovely home in Orono, perfect for a nice
student,
everything included, reasonable, several options,
available •
now. Tr10007
UniversitYPosELArih.olow—seeksselectcreat
ive,original
poetry from shits,faculty for its Spring '92 publi
cation.
Theme. Pathways b the Tree of Life. University
Pasie-up
Productions. if10006
SWM who is ink)Star Trek, cross-country skiing &
movies is
looking for SVVF w/similar interests. Must be some
what
allnxtive. No big egos please.'&10010
Writing, Wiring, typing service. Professional
writer with
research, emiluation and analytical skills, mokin
you bok
good. Prompt and responsible Also resumes
professionaly
writtenand strategically preparedwith targetletters
. 11.10012
D-diyorced 5- single emiblack W.white F=female
M-rnole

Placing your free Person 2 Person ad

You can place your ad by calling 581-1273 or by stopping
by our offices in Lord Nall. All Person? Person ads are free and
kept confidential_ When you place your ad you'll be pen a voice
mailbox wnumber and atoll free number to call to receive
your messages. After you receive your box number you'll need
to record a greeting for people leaving messages for you.

Rules & Deadlines
Maine Campus Person 2 Person ads are for people seeking a
means of screening calls while retaining anonymity. Person
2 Person ads are deal for singles seeking relationships, apartm
applicants for a pb,among other things. No full names, street
ent/house chvellers seeking roommates, or employers seekin
addresses or phone numbers will be included in ads. the Maine
g
Campus will refuse ads that seek to buy or sell sexual services
not be accepted We reserve the nght to eat or refuse any
. Ms containing explicit sexual or anatomical language
ad. AI Person 2 Person ads must be placed by 5:00 pm 2
working days Oa to the date of publication and will remain ifl
effed for 2 weeks. Ads are limited to 140 characters.

Maine Campusclassifieds
jobs
NEED A JOB? EARN $3 PER ENVELOPE
MAILING OUR SALES CIRCULARS
FROM HOME/DORM! Start Immediately! Send a Long SAS. Envlp: Dept.
C-100 P.O. aox 1068 Forked River, NI
08731.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room & Board! Over
8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female. For employment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext. 245

spring break
SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES FUN IN THE SUN, 4/Rm prices.
Daytona S139, Panama City $129
Kitch, Wtrfrt Et Trans Available Call
CMI at 1-800-423-5264
"SPRING BREAK 92—CANCUN,MX
— PRICES FROM $299" Featuring
the Oasis Cancun Hotel!!! Other lower priced hotels available. Guaranteed lowest prices on campus!!! For
more info call Advance Travel at 800755-7996 Reservation lines open from
9:00AM-10:00PM
SKI-Intercollegiate Ski Weeks, $189.
Includes:5 DAY LIFT TICKET/5 NIGHTS
LODGING (MOUNTAINSIDE CONDO)/5 DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES(Drinking Age-18),Sponsored
by Labatt's & MT. SUTTON,CANADA
(Just acrossthe Vermont Border).Group
Leader Discounts. Spring break 92
Call Ski Travel Unlimited 1 -800-999SKI-9.

spring break
Spring Break"92" with College Tours
Cancun $429Air, Hotel,Parties, Nightly
Entertainment! Interested in Traveling
for FREE? Become a College Tours
Representative. For more information
& reservations call: Louie 1-(800)3954896.
YOUVE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO
LIVE! DO IT RIGHT!SPRING BREAK IN
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, CANCUN
FROM $369!! ORGANIZE GROUP
TRAVEL FREE! CALL 1-800-426-7710
WANTED: SUN 61 PARTY HUNGRY
PEOPLE!!! SPRING BREAK: Cancun,
Bahamasfrom $259.00includes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free
admission and more! Organize a small
group. Earn free trip. 1(800)BEACH IT.

apartments
Rooms for rent—$16S/ mo. Everything included. Call 581-4162. Ask for
Aled Of Darin.
Country-Living Townhouse Apts
NEW 2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath, on site lndry
.
Heat water, sewer. 9 miles from UM
BRADLEY Sec. Dep. 1 yr Ise. $575/me
866-7798.
ORONO. WASHBURN PLACE. $660
/
mo. Luxury 2 BR Townhome w/ basement.AVAILABLE NOW.W/D Hookup.
Incl. Heat, water, sewer. No Pets. Sec.
Dep. 1 yr. lease. Close to campus. Call
945-6955 or 945-5260.
BANGOR PINEWOOD.$575/mo.Luxury 2 BR Townhome. 1 1/2 baths
.
Washer/dryer. Storage. Heat, water,
sewer Incl. Sec. Dep. No Pets. 1 yr.
lease. Call 945-6955 or 945-5260

Stop by the basement ofLord Hall
Mr yotIr classified ad.

apartments
Roommate needed to share this clean
4BR Orono home close to everything
S200/mo includes all. 866-2386.
2 Rooms for rent in Bangor, $250
/
month includes all util. Available Feb.
1st Call 941-6405.
House for rent - Clean, 4BR, LR, DR,
kitchen. Washer/dryer + storage Easy
oil heat available for spring semester.
Serious only. 866-2386.
Tired of Dorms? Tired of Rent? Buy
our 1978 12x60 mobile home,close to
campus - on bus route. Furnished or
unfurnished.Asking $16,000.Call 8274737 for more info.

lost 81-found
LOST: A pair of black isotoner glov
es
somewhere in Stevens. if found pleas
e
call 581-1273.
LOST: Thin gold bracelet with gold
beads sentimental value. Cash rewa
rd
if found. Call 581-1273 or 827-0412
.
FOUND: Tortoise shell colored wire
rimmed glasses. On College Ave sidewalk. Jan. 30th Thurs. Call Jesse P866
3648.
FOUND: One greenish/purple wom
en's winter hat with designs on
campus. Contact Lou at 1-8767.

campaign
Littlefield/Dostie leading the budg
et
fight! Vote Feb. 11!
Bill Reed Ek Jim Tracey for
Student
Government Pres & VP. Vote
February
11, 1992, VOTE

services
House sitter avail,for summer Bangor/
Orono area Experience. Excellent references. Call 581-6758.
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. experience,
replace zippers, hemming, etc, Will
pick up + deliver. Call Jeanne 82751 1 5.
ANXIOUS? UNINTENDED PREGNANCY! Free pregnancy test. 866-5579.

study abroad
Study Away Fair, February 5, 3-6 in
the Damn Yankee Room, Memorial
Union. Explore the opportunities.
Born in Maine? Grew up in Maine? All
your school in Maine? Try something
new. You can Study Abroad.
Tired of Maine winters? Study somewhere else. National Student Exchange
or Study Abroad Exchanges.
Get on with your 1992-93 study away
applications now. Don't miss dead
lines. Come to the Fair.
You can study in Alaska, Bulgaria, Canada, Wales, New Zealand, Austr
ia,
Guam, South America, almost anywhere.

personals
Military-Frat guy:Thanks so much for
hugs, laughs and granola cereal. Lore
your Socialist-Feminist
Get better soon Michelle! C+C
Thanks Theta Chi Brothers and Pled
ges. The dream is alive. Your Brother,
Dale

